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A. progras to .bricate dense, polycrystallie high-purity alumins
and ma nesia has began. Fine-particle sie povders of suitable purity
bm been obtained and characterized. Techniques for snalyAls and
handling of these high-purity powders w-9 established =zid initil
fabrication eoeriments had a limited success.

Hot working polycrystalline alumina, utilizing a press forging
technique, vma extensively investigated. Primary recrystallization followed
the vorkn and resulted in either single crystals (stran-meal
techique ) or relatively fine-grained structures, The b& , texture
present after recrystallzation w Identical to the deformation
texture; this and the equimxed recrystallized structures suggested
that oriented nucleaticn vas lmortant. At larger grain sizes, an
elongated grain structure vs observed and was attributed to ortented
grovth. The marked baal texture suggested that baal slip wk the
pred~alnent deformation ode; the probability of other deformation
mechanims was also discussed.

Additiu of 1/4$ MgO retarded recrystalIzation and a numaber
of such saples, possessing a pronounced basl deformation texture,
vere used for mechanical properties determination. The vorking led to
no less of structural integrity, and the strength vas surprisingly constant
vith grain size, at leat in the range 3.5-10.5 microns. The larger-
grained worked samples vere stronger than hot-pressed samples of
equivalent porosity and grain size.

The high ductility, up to 7% height reduction being achieved
vithout much difficulty, suggested that hot working could be used
to produce shaped bodies.
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I. TRoixicrI cu

This program Is : cerned ".ith a general study of the effects of micro-
structure and chemistry n the hysico-mechanlcal properties of oxide ceramics.

Work has started z. tae fabrication of high density polycrysts.line
alumina and magnesia . bstantlally higher purity than presently available.
Particular attentin w.L ivot:4 d the procurement and characterization of
the necessaryd high -urit, ovd- and initial fabricaticn experiments were
started.

A major effort - f *,Le prcr'ua was devoted tlu the processes and mechanisms
involved in hot vorkiri Iuminn. Primary recrystallization following the hot
working was observed, a-.! the :esulting microstructures varied with the amount
of working. DeforAti,-. roduc d a pronounced bisal texture, which was main-
tained upon recrystalli. sAion. A dditions of 1/4% MKC was found to markedly re-
tard recrystallizat1 r .nd a :.;, er of such defcred (but not recrystallized)
samples were subje'z. mecht. -a! tests. The hot working did not cause
any loss of structui ._ .egrli. and the strength of the oamples was relatively
insensitive to grain z i,., at i*-st in the range 3 to 10 u. The high ductility
exhibited during vc-ki, -was a'r.ributed, at least in part, to the onset of
rhanbohedral slip.

Flame-pollsh~aiF .,n .lycrystalline alumina and arair. -r-wth in ultra high
pressure sintered i * vex also studied.

II. SYNTHESIS OF ,..- nIGH J 72'Y 7IERAKICS

2.1 Introductic

Man- of the phAcal kroperties which have been determined for ceramic
materials are believei to be extrinsic (i.e., impurity controlled). This is
particularly true fo: -. :. poi-t-defect-sensitive properties as electrical
conductivity and diffusim. The mecbanical properties cf both single and poly-
crystalline metals and ceramic single crystals are known to be defect-senaltive.
It is, probable that thE ...sne is true for polycrystalline ceramics., and the
present work was the liatial step in testing this thesis. Considerable efforts
have been expended in the past in characterizing the strength dependence on
microstructure for materials which had as a basis, Linde A A203 (99.98%)
and Fisher Electronic Grade MgO (99.4%). Recently, Ieipold(&howed
that MgO of tb1s purity developed visible grain boundary precipitates upon
heat treatment, and that as-hot-pressed material certainly had grain boundary
Lmpurity segregation if not a second phase. It is most probable that the
mechanical properties of polycrystalline MgO are controlled by these impurities,
and similar effects are almost certainly important in A. 2 0. The objective
of the present program was to obtain dense materials significantly purer than
the above mentioned A120 3 and MgO.

Initial attempts were made to fabricate high-purity powders into
dense, pure, polycrystalline bodies; the ultimate objective will be to critic-
ally test the mechanical properties of such samples.

---



2.2 Hih ityAl.o d 0

Six 0.5-1.0 gram quantities of raw material wapes were received
froa various suppliers during the course of the year and were characterized
in terms of particle size and shape. Only sub-micran powders were considered
for further experimntation; previous experience had indicated groat
diiculties in consolidating larger size povdWs to full density (deific-
ation rates are proportional to particle size-31. They were also rated
according to the vendors stated purity, and the powders shown in Table 2.1
were belected for further characterization and fabrication experiments.

In the case of A1203 , several sources satisfied the initial purity
and particle oize criteria and also represented powders obtained by
di.ferent processing methods. The Linde powdec was made by triple recrystalliz-
ation of an alum solution which was subsequently calcined. The other two
powders are both thought to be produced by the oxidation of zone-refined
aluminum.

While several i;itial samples of MgO looked very good frc the
standpoint of the purity, none of these had particle sizes under 1 micron.
Ow pade of Mog 'United Mineral-Johnson Matthey) bad a reported imuarity
concentration. (determined by emission spectroscopy) of 7 P;r. Spark source
mass spectroscopy (Dr. Fred Leipziger, Sperry Rand Corp.) detected 84 ppa
imprities in this sane powder. This difference can be largely attributed to
anion impurities, which are readily detected by mass spectroscopy, but aot
by emission spectroscopy. Thus, a higher impurity concentration was expected
although a total of 84 ypm impurities was considered to indicate a very high
purity material. However, this powder could not be densitied by pressure
sintering at i175*C at 20,000 psi to a density above 60% of the, -etical. In
view of this result, it was decided to purchase Johnson Matthey, and Co.,
Mg(OH)2, which was supposed to be of similar purity as their MgO, and then
to conduct the ckLcination of this material in our laboratories. From the
work of Gordon (2), it is knovn that Mg(OH)2 frageents to ultrafine particles
during its decomposition to MgO. Therefore, it was thwght that the proper
calcination treatment could be obtained to yield high purity MgO, which
then could be easily densified. Very recently a small test sample of Johnson-
Matthey MgO was submitted for ccnsideration. This sample appears auch more
satisfactory than the earlier 14O samples in that the particle size was found
to be only 0.2 microns, and the impurity level (emission spectroscopy) is
still reported to be 8 ppm. This latest MgO powder has not yet been purchased
in bulk.

-2-
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TABU 2,1

POWSOURCES )IM HI PURITY WOND

Suppliers

Material Suplier lot No. or Orm Puit

A12 03  ind DivisiaUhi laser are" 999975
Carbide Co., Indianapolis,
In&ian

2 3  United Mineral (dimtributci .1 99.9995
for Jobason Matthey) No

York 13, Nev York

Coinco American Co., EM 2.0 99.9999
A23 Spokane, WashingtoQn

M9(oH) 2  United Mineral (distributor as 18 99.9955
for Johanso Mattl my) New
York 13, Now 'ork

Mg(OK)2 UnI.ed Mineral (dist.utorfor GE 194 99.9980
Jobasc nmattkey) xwf
York 13, New York

-3-
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2.3 Powder Characterization and Ana '1is

The most effective mans of characterizing the shape and size of
sub-microu powders is by electron microscopy tecladquas. A thin tla of
carbon is evaporated onto a capper grid, eand the povdar wAch ba jp evloasly
been dispersu in a liquid carrier, Is placed on the grid for direct vieving
in the mcroscope. C, the powder Itself is exposed to the electro.
beea, and If the particles are thin enough (- 1000 A*) they transit electrons )
alloving particle thicknss to be estimated and electron diffraction pattexns
to be obtained.

Four to six electron micrographs were taken of typical particle
clusters for each powder, and one such micrograph for the powders listed
in Table 2.1 is shown in Figures 2.1-2.4. Also a micrograph (Figure 2.5) of
United Mineral's fine particle size NgO povder is included a It will probably
be incorporated into the progra.

Fran each series of microriphs a particle size analysis va made.
Approximately 100 particles were easured, and the results are siven in
Table 2.2.

The United Mineral A12 03 (Figure 2.2) powder appears quite Irregular
in shape, thus suggosting a roughly spherical. synetry. This powder exhibited.
good green packing characteristics as vas expected.

The Caminco A12 03 powder (Figuare 2.3) exhibited hexagonal
morpholog. The particles vere thought to be platelets. The electron trans-
parency results from the fine particle size; however, the rect;angular particles
in these nicrographs have a lover electron traumission, and it is suggps-ed
that these are platelets standlng on edge (i.e., -',,flel to the viewing
direction). Furtheruore, it is known that the C direction is often a slow
growth direction in flux-growth of sapphire, and this resilt In crystals
with a platy habit. Thus, a similar mrphology in these very fine powder&
is not surprising.

Exzminatic of dg(W) 2 (i . 2.4) was not entirely satisfactory
as the brucite decqposed in the elecuron beam. Electron diffraction patterns
on this powder correlated well with known lattce spacings for gO, and no
diffraction evidewre for Mg(0Z) 2 vas obtained. Therefore, it is thought that
the mall particles shovn were probZly gO and the larger particles which
were encountered (not illustrated in this report) were Mg(()2. Previous studies
by Gordon and ringry2 gave _ilar results, in that the heat ganerated by the
electron bess of a microscope deccposed Mg(0H)2, and that te MNO prOdUct bad
a fine particle size with a relic type relation to the Mg(CY) 2 crystalltas.

-i4-
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a

66692 240,0001
Figure 2.1 AI203 (Linde Iaser Grade) Showing a Particle

Size average of 120A"

-p
L ~Wk

670o41 180, 000X
Figure 2.2 0 (United Kineral) Sh ving Partic' -ae of

and Average Size (Average = 30(v)
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#67054 30,000 X

Figure 2.5 IlgO (United Mineral) Exhibiting Extrme in
Particle Size, 430-35"*&, anid COibic Habit.
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TABE 2.2

PARTICLE SIZE W: AZX AID MAGLESIA POVRRi

Average
Particle

qmC eitlon Source Eis A*

A1o 3  Linde 133 94-320

A12 03  Cdaino 500 220-1900

A12 0 3  ni+ed Mineral 300 U0-3900

Mo Uaited Wamr-l 2000 430-3500

g(0) 2  Johnson Ntthey -- 300-2000

The Xgo powder i ret- 2.5) wa quite interesting in that the
morpholog of alost every particle is cubic. Also there re two popuLati ns
of sizes; approximately 450 A* and 3000 A" with very fey particles falling
in between. Particles havirg 2000 A* sides are on the bodarline of being
,.-ctrm transparent. Therv fore, these gO particles are moet likely nearly
perfvmt cubes and vould prd4bly give high green packing densities.

The 1203 and Mg(06) 2 powders vere exam'nd by X-ray diffraction
Debyv,- Scherrer techniques for major phase an4 the possible presence of un-
reacted starting materials. The results are suwnrized in Table 2.3.

TABIE 2.3

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ITI7ICATIIN OF HIGH PULRITY P(WJO

Material Source Major Phasei Phase

United Mineral a A12 03  none

C<Ninco I A12O3  K bd a A1203

Linda -YAk20 3  n7 and A120 3

Uni ted Mineral Mg(OB) 2  X90

No uareacted material was found. The K, -y , ?, and 6 structures are low

teperatur phases of A20 3 encountered during low temperature decopositiAon of

-8-



alumi um salts. They should in no way interfere with subsequent fa rication
as they convert to aA203 at 1100°C.

Two principle analytical techniques have been utilized in this
phase of the progrs; namely, emission spectroscopy and plasma source mass
spectroscopy. Emission spectroscopy is a well known analytical technique
for determining cation iqurity concentrations with a typical detection
limit of from 1-10 ppm. Plasm source mass spectroscopy is less cmon,
but if offers great sensitivity, flexibility, and mass coverage (ion wes from
1-1000). A beam of high energy inert gas ions (argon or xenon) bombards
the sample a..-face, and material is sputtered awV by cither a focused or
defocused ion beam. The elements within the saaple are ionized and carried
into a double-focusing mass analysis system. The focused plasma beam can
sputter away layers of the saamle microns thick, thus alloving the analysis
of interior sample regions. Also, the specimen can be fractured just prior
to enterinb the vacuum chamber, thus reducing the chance for extraneous
contamination.

Spark source mass spectroscopy was utilized for one analysis on
this program. This technique is often coapered with the plama source
technique, but there are major differences, as follow

1. The potential is about 50KV for spark source as compared with
with 5-lCKV for the plasma source. Consequently, the ionizing
potential of each element goverr the ion intensity for that
element in the plasma source a'lysis, and corrections for the
variation of ionization potential must be applied. As this
factor may be mtrix sensitive, it is very difficult to deter-
mine experimentally, and lends some uncertainty to the analysis.
In the spark source analysis, the high potential leas to a
mualtiplicity of peaks for any one ion (up to Mg+), which also
lea" to some errors. There exists a striking difference of
opinion between analysts using each method as to which
technique offers the highest accuracy based on these co siderations.

2. It is presently necessary to incorporate the sample into
an electrically conducting matrix (usually C, Au, or Ag) for
the spark analysis, and this is an obvious point of potential
contamintion, especially for a soLid sample, which vwuld
require grinding prior to analysis. (Of course, U4ank runs
for the matrix metal are conducted.) For the plaim mas
analysis, a solid ample is fractured; hoverer, a povder so.l
must be cccted to a foram bving some degree of strength
(cold compaction is sufficient).

A glove box wa reserved for use with this progrsn and vas outfitted
with a 0.3 micron filter to remove solid particles from the incoming and out-
going tank irgon gas used throughout the sample transfer operation. Cold
pressed compacts were consolidated in an A- 2 03 die fabricated from Lnde A

V



alumina. The die loading operaticm took place ithin the glove box while
both the consolidatio and the extraction were conducted under ambient lab-
oratory conditions. The coct vas fractured to expose a fresh surface
prior to insertion into the Plam sour-e chamber.

The povder analyses for the Linde Iser Grade Al;0 3 is reported
in Table 2.4 vhere three areas vere examined by mos spectroscopy and two
separate laboratories conducted emission apectroscopy determinations. It
vill be noted that large descrepancies exist among the analyses for the
three regions by the plasis tecknique and especially large descrepancies
exist between the tvo techniques. Four separate analyses were coducted
in the area adjacent to region 3; that is, sample material vas sputtered
avoy for three consecutive analyses prior to recording the analysis listed
in Table 2.4. Figure 2.6 shows the variatiun in impurity iun cccentration
as a function of distance fru the sample surfa z.

The analyse, indicate a nanhoogeneous distributiu of imrity
within the powder compacts. It is not known if this io an intrinsic powder
property or is a result of containatian during specimen preparation. Similar
plots for the other grade of A12 03 were made, and although these showed
different levels -f the impzrt_,j cncentration (Table 2.5), the nchomohfieety
vas equivalent, The analyst contends that this in not due to a lack of
precision within the instrument, as similar analyses an sei-conductor grade
Si show excefIent homogeneity within the speclmn.

TABLE 2.4

EMISSION AND PIA. 4A SOURCE SPEfRCSCOPIC
ANqALYSES OF LIfDE LASER GR.ADE A12 L C7DER

2L*cies Reeo~ 1* Regiz an 2 Regaon J! Mc Linde

H+ 1000 80 3

LI+ X D ND

B+ 10 30 25

C+ ND 10 RD

F+ ND 10 ND

Na+ 100 4 0.03

Mg+ 20 1 ND 6 2

Si+ 20 1 40 12 12

P+ 20 NID ND

-10-



TAB E 2.4 (concl'd)

EM2ISSION AND PIASMA SJRCE SPECTROSCOPIC
ANALYSFE OF L I IASER UADE A.I203 POWDER

species Regc! 1' * Regi t ego 3* Ayco Linde

Ce+ 40 40 30

K+ 120 4 0.1

14+ 124 6 0 1 2

Ti+ 100 50 1

Cr+ 150 25 0 1 2

Fe+ ND 50 2 0.6 5

Ba+ 100 10 ND

Mn+ 50 10 ND

P+

Cu+ 40 10 D 1

Zn+ 50 10

G4+ 50 ND ND

As+ 40 ND ND

V+ 40 ND I D

* Plata Source Masa Spectroscopy - by Dr. Frank Satkievict
G.C.A. Corporation, Bedford, Masschusette

a Elission Spectroscopy

ND Not datect*d

-11.-
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TALE 2.5

PIA3IA SOiRCS MASS SPEC7RO6 CPY

Iowurity Cocogtration in plM

Speciez United Mineral cainco

11 6 15

Li+ 0.07 ND

B+ ND ND

C+ 100 140

F+ 67 ID

Na. 0.2 0.014

mg+ 2. 0.05

Si+ 100 A

Cl+ 100 150

K+0.2 0.03

Ca+ ND IID

Ti. ND ND

C+ND ND

F6+ 7 1

Y+100 ND
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2.4 Conisolioatio- u High Purit owders

Several of the high lrity A1203 powders were vacuum hot-pressed
with two min objectives; to work out tecl.ques for retaining purity
levels, and to cumpare the hot pressing kinetics with A12 03 powders of a
lower purity (, 99.98*) which had been extensively studied previously.

The filtered glove box discussed earlier was utilized for all
powder transfer operati& . The hot pressings were con ,cted in a high-
density SiC die which was utilized solely for these high purity A120 hot
pressings. Between pressings, the die cavity and punch faces were h ed
with diamond compound. Following this, the entire assembly was cleaned
with soap and water and finally rinsed with alcohol. After placing the
dile assembly in the glove box, the argon purging operation cowAenced.

The die was loaded and pistona inserted prior to exposing the
die to air. The hot preisings conducted on these powders are listed in
Table 2.6 C. attempt (1177) was made to hot press the high purity
powder so that it was not in contact vith the SiC die. This specimen was
fabricated as follows: the high purity powder was cold pressed in an
alumina die confined to a glove box; the green specimen was then loaded into
a larger graphite die in which the high purity specimen was surrounded with
a shield of Linde A lumina powder. After hot pressing, the high purity
specimen could in theory be extracted from the center of the composite.
Sample 1177 resulted in a crack free specimen, although the density was
quite low (88% theoretical). A metallographic examination disclosed a
high density (, 95%) outer Linde A skin and a porous interior. In sintering,
the specimen with the highest green density usually has the highest final
density after sintering. Exactly the opposite result occurred for this
experiment, and this is not as yet understood.

Of course, the purititiev of the materials were different, but
a subsequent experiment (1178) demcautrated that Linde Laser Grade material
could be densified to near theoretical density. No other explanat 'on for
the observed microstructure is obvious.

Figure 2.7 ccmpares the densificatioL kinetics for two high
purity alumina powders ( a and Y ) and two lover purity powders having
similar particle sizes and crystal structures. These latter were: Linde A a-
0.3 micron - 99.98% A1203 , Baynal - 0.03 micron - 99.90% Al203 .

The data shows that the high purity Linde laser Grade vAl2O
densified initially at an increased rate compared with the less pure 0ymsl
A103. Hoever as the process proceeds, the rates become equivalent at
approximately ih density. This would be considered the intermediate staae
of densification where diffusicnal processes become important. At 97%
density, the densificaticu rate for the Lin2 mterial slows down considersbly
wheres the Baymal is densifying at a conitant rate (assuming as has been
done for many other densification studies that the process is best represented

-14-



TABLZ 2.6

FABRICACIN CCDITICS FM5 HIGZ PURITY 20

Sample T -oaature Proure Time Density Vacuum
No. material ______ Ipi min. lCC i

117"T* Ln 1330 15 60 3.50 2 x 10-

1178 IJne- 1330 15 16 3.94 1 x 10-3

118e U. Mineral 1350 15 3 3.88 1.8 x 10- "

i89 U. Miner&l 1350 io 8 6 x jo-3

1200 15 82 9 x lO-3

1350 15 14 3.88 9 x 10-3

1190 U. Mineral 1350 15 4 3.90 5 x 10-4

1195 U. Mineral 1350 15 30 3.83 4 x 10-

1196 Ccminco 1320 15 30 3.74 6 x 10-6

* Sandwich vitL Lind A
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by density vs. logarithm time). The decreased rate is probably due to
pore entrapment within grains. Increased grain growth rates have been
noted for other high purity materials, and thia kinetic data may be a result
of the same effect.

Two kinetiQ runs of high purity a A12 03 Sve quite different
results, and the reason for this is at this time unknown. Boever, the
densificaticn rates for both of these were equivalent to or greater than
Linde A. The high purity material has not yet been hot pressed to full
density, so pore entrapment could still be a limiting factor, but these
initial remiults look quite encouraging.

An electron fractograph (Figure 2.8) of sample 1178 demonstrated
that a fine equiaxed structure was readily produced which had an average
grain intercept of 0.45 microns. It is considered feasible to fabe. -ate
this powder into a truly unique material; submicron grain size, fulL-
dense, and with very high purity. Such materials have heretofore not bh..!n
prepared let alone evaluated.

2.5 Chemical Analysis of Fabricated Samples

Ce hot pressed specimen (1188) was analyzed by the plasma
source mass spectrographic technique. A fresh surface (previously unexposed
to the ataospherp) was bombarded by the plama for analysis. Some 14
analyses were conducted on this sample. - -a oeneous impurity distribution
similar to that shown in Figure 2.6 was also found for this 98$ dense
sample. This analysis is grapkically presented in Figure 2.9, and the seami-
quantitative estimation of impurity concentrations is listed in Table 2.7.

The tabulated analysis is an approxduate average of the i~arity
concentration observed (see Figure 2.9). There was not a systematic
variation of concentration with increased ion bobardent - this suggests
that surface contamination is insignificant. A ccparison of the graphically
plotted impurity concentration shove that B+., C+ and Ca+ definitely increased
daring the consolidation step. In addition, Cr,-, Ba+, So+, and Pb+ shoved
some evidence of having increased, but their concentration is near the liit
of detection, so that a definite conclusion is not possible. Other ions
such as H+, Na. and Mg+ awpear to have increased concentrations in the hot-
pressed sale, but a pl.. siailar to Figure k.9 for the powder showed
variations within the limits apparent In Table 2.7. It is possible that
the concentration of soe ions y be decreased with a suitable heat treat-
sent, but clearly improved techniques for maintaining purity during fabrication
are required.
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TABLE 2.7

COG'ARISCE OF DPMU C(CErEATIC(S FMR
AlL3IR 30T PRESSE SWMIE 1188 AND BASE PMJ (U. KMERAL)

Atcuic n~

__ ENot Pressed Pover

s+ 150 67

11+ 0.07 0.07

B+ 25 -

0+ 1600 100

7+ 12 67

N&+ 2 0.2

xgs+ 5 1

Si+ 50 100

Cl+ 100 100

K+ 1 0.2

C&+ 20

Ti+ 0.1 .05

or+ o.6

Fe+ 9 7

T+ 200 100

B&+ 0.2

30+ 0.8

Fb4. 1
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2.6

Progess was m&M in several areas in the progra to fabricate
fine-gained high purity pWyerytaflim A1203 and gO. Several good
sources of fine particle size aluminas with purity levels siignficantly
higher than Linde A.. A0 . v ere established in additio to me source of
high purity Mg((E)2. It also appears that this sam supplier can under
certain ccdittios produce submicron pure MgO.

Wassicu spectroscopy calibration curves were gonrated for
A1203, and experience vas gained in using and interpreting the results fro
spak soarce m spectroecopy and plamm source ms _ ctroscopy.

L2tial fabricaticu studies vere con ucted which showed that
some ccutano'natim occurred &uring hot pressing, but densiflcaticn kinetics
for two higt purity alumina were equivalent to or geater then the lover
purity (99.9+) pure material. It appears that the diffusical portion
of pressure sintering does not have a strong (or ma ble) extrinsic
functi Cn.



III. PRiXARY REC TAILIZATI(J AND NOT W(N rNIG IN POLYCRYSTALL AILII

3.1 Introduction

The discovery (3 ) that alumina single crystals could be grown in
the solid-state by a strain-anmeal method was a convincing de" tratian that
primary recrystallizatin occurred during or Just subsequent to hot working.
A major eyhbasis of vor. to be reported has Ieen to clarify some of tne
details of this process, although several 4portant questions are still
to be resolved. Previously reported work('3 will be included in this
discussion where it bears on the elucidation of the mechanisms of deformation
and recrystal izatin.

There was also evidence in the previous vark (3 ) that mechanical

properties of hot-vorked alumin was superior to that of hot-pressed alumina
cf equivalent porosity and grain size. This has nov 'Ieen studied in
detail.

Primary recrystallization can be defined as the growth of strain-
fiee nuclei into a deformed matrix, the reduction in strain energy providin6
the driving force.(4) The problem of nucleation was not considered extensively;
such information is particularly difficult to obtain in the case of alumina
because deformation, recovery, 3nd recrystaliWzatim are all occurring
simaltaneoualy. In metals, this area is still unresolved, and research is
active (see Reference (5) for a recent reviev). However, a in deformed
metals, it iay be assumed that there are copious strain-free nucleation
sites present in deformed alumina, particularly at grain boundaries, pores,
deformatiou bands, and free surfaces, and that nucleation will not be the
rate limiting step in primary recrystallization. Further, the number of
n.clei increases with increasing strain, and this accounts for the relation-
ship shown in Figure 3.1 - increasing deformation leads to a progresively
finer-graned structure after recrystallization.

3 3be~ix 3 train

Figure 3.1 Variation of recrystaJlized &-&in size vith
deformsicsi. Note that ni. recrystallizatian
wil occur below a critical strain.
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Microatructural evidence that this relati ship is observed
in aluaina is shown in Figure 3.2. This structure can be interpreted
as follows:

The coarse grained area cn the left zorresgonds to an area
strained less than (c ; the single crystal was subjected to a strain equal
to or Juat grea~er the. the critical amonmt, and the fine grained area cc
the right was recrystallized from a more heavily worked matrix. The fine
grain size of this .-egicn is truly remarkable, considering the log times
this sample vav sub'ected to high temperature and pressures (5 hours at
1870'C and 60C0 psi).

It can thus be seen that hot working offers considerable scope
for microstructural control and for the producticm of unique microstructures,
as well as a new approach for the synthesis of ceramic single crystals.
Heretofore, its application to ceramics has been almost negligible*, althoqgh
deformaticn/recrystallzaticx processes are utilized in the productice of
the majority of polYcrystalline metals and for the single crystal growth of
some etals.

Press forging was utilized for all the hot working experiments,
and the process is desc-lbed in the first section . Particular emphasis will
be given to the problems of maintaining structural and geometrical tnt-grity
during hot working, in additicc to the other important experimental details.

The remaining discussion is devoted to the fcilaving considerations
of the hot working and recrystallizaticn processes:

1. Orientation and propertle.. of single c-ystals
produced by primary recrystallzatici,

2. Productim of fine-grained deformed nd
recryatallized structures,

3. Micr >structural and crystai-ographic texture,
both aftr defc.ation and a&f~er recrystallzatici,

4. Deformation mechanisms during hot working,

5. Effect of MgO additions on recrystalllhati,

6. Effect of annealing ca the microstructu ,.. of
deformed and recrystallized materials,

* It is importat to menticn that racrytbl-Izatico has been otserved by StL
and co-vorkere(6) after tensile deformatin of MgO, and that R.ce and &wAu
have been e.inlng hot extruAiC in poiycrysalA1Uine mgesia and aluscnza.
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7. Riova1 of parosity &riMg hot preasing,
deformatxac, vad recrystasli~ztic. This
is W-ti c-alrly iaport nt in the vwoking
of porous ccmpositea, zd

8. The echazicaL properties of worked mteritlo,
defored uuder -.oaditims Vhere no clngie
crystal growth occurred.

3-2 Hot-Workig of Altmina

All the hot-vork!A e erlments to be deadribed utilized a
pressforging crr&ngemnt i a st4ar ss-are-iuterirzg apparatus (Figure
3.3). The important iff'ernce to be nae.1 is that there was uo die vall-
snaple coatact, the sfpe vss able to epnd laterally in the die wil
cavity upon the. applicatoc of pressure.

Two types of for6Lug were aQloyed; forg from a powder which vas
aLLowed to sinter to a fairly porma cacmt prior to the qplic- 44oi of
pnrqmre, and forgiug of a relaively dense, proviou.Jy ho.-pressed or sintered
billet. In both cases, molybdemm spacers were used wo prevemt reaction with
the graphite peches. Pyrolytic graphite spacere and a E vash was also tried,
but were not as sat.sfactry as the m~o~lydum acers in preventing reaction.

72able 3-1& lists the pure A120 3 "powder" fogns -- Adr~kg

this study* (this table does wct Laclude data previously reotd37) while
Table 3.1b lists the Pwder fa-g'r-e of the c uposition A1203 + 1/4% MgO.
In almost all cases, the par aluxm billets were uncracked af er the
forging and ?uDLy dense if mAntald at tamrature and pressure for more
than 2 hoars. The A120 3 + 1/% Mg coositim, an the other hand, could
not be used success.AUlly for powder forgings, because reaction with the die
body mud punches occurred, which .aused severe cracking in the billet. It
is not known exactly vhy the molybdenum spacers are unsuccessful as a diffasio
barrier for this coupositicu.

The forgings from dense b-IUets are listed in Table 3.2& for pure
A.1203 and 3.2b for A120 3 + 1/4% XO0 (The hot pressing coatims for the
starting billets are given in TAibe 3.3.) In the case of the latter
cocitlon, reaction with the punches and subsequent cracking vi avoided
by rapid forging; cracking was a problem when billets were kept at pressure
and tempe atures for any length of time (FA-143-16).

Doming was a problem encomutered in many of the forgiup, and is
indicated in Table 3.1 by the maximum height differential and in 3.2 by the
spread in percentag height reduction. This daLi is caused mainly by b ro-
static (as opposed to shear) stresses present during ccmressicn,a well as
the relative softness of the graphite punches at the forging ta0srtur. The
following fastors were found to sipgff cantly redace or eliminate doming:

* Some of t .a billets were fabricated under Contract No. x178-8906,

U.S. Naval Weapons Iboratory, but characterized in the present study.
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-- ATTACHED TO MOVING PISTON
RIGiD 0 1INHDALIDIAO
PIL A"FORM 0iNCDILIICTRPISTONS
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Figure 3.3. PRESSURE SINTERING APPARATUS USED FOR PRESS-FORGING EXPERIMENTS.
NOTE THAT PRIOR TO FORGING, THERE IS NO CONTACT BETWEEN THE SPECIMEN

AND THE DIE BODY.
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TABIE 3.1

a.COIDITICHS FOR MEGD3 FRM 120PW

Forging Forging Forging Tin to Max. Tim at Max. MaXEmM Height
No. Temp Pressure Pressure Pressure DffermtLal

"c (pin W)

FA-44 1840-260 4000 55 120 25

FA-45 1810-1830 4000 45 215 5

FA-46 1SZ9-1860 5400 46 300 5

FA-47 1850-1880 5400 35 335 5

FA-96 1840-1870 5650 18 360 5

FA-97* 1170-1840 5400 45 360 5

FA-98* 1250-1840 5100 55 135 5

FA-100 1860 5100 20 5 20

FA-101 1860-1870 5100-5400 25-35 320 30

FA-102 1840 5200 7-30 180 19

FA-103 1860 5400 15 1800 --

FA-104 18' 6000 20 180 5

1870 6000 25 133 47

FA-108 1860 -- -- 5 --

FA-109 1860-188o 6800 30 250 5

FA-110 1860-1880 6800 20 230 5

FA-128 1840-1870 8700 15 240 5

74-137 1860 5650 15-17 380 5

FA-14o 1860 5400 24 71 15

FA-142 1860 567to 20 30 26

* See next pop
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TABIR 3.1

b. C sDITIC ?% FGINGS roM A10 3 + 1/40
Mg- iP'W'

Forging Forgh6 Forging Time to Max. Tim at Max. Maxivu Height
No. Tem Pressure Pressure Pressure Differential

0C cps() (win)

FA-136 16o 6000 22 143 5

FA-141 1860 5670 20 30 26

* These are essentially high temrature hot-pressings, as the i . vas
aplied before sintering cmmenced.

TABlE 3.2

a. C0NDITIONS FOR FORGING DENSE A1203 BILLETS

Forging Time to Maximum Height
Forging Orignal Original Temp. Max. Pressure Pressure Reduction

No. - Billet psim6 (ijRi

FA-119 FA-118 1860- 35 + 215 7,0N0 none
1880

FA-125 FA-123 1860- 30+ 25,000 75

(70% T.D.) 1880

FA-133 FA-119 1850 10 -15 + 180 13,400 0-42

FA-135 FA-12 0.5 x 1880- 5 - 10 + 125 20,000 73.5 - 80.6
0.23" dia.

JC-4 FL-2C 1350 34 35,000 4.0

JC-7 FW-2C 1350 7 35,000 1.5

JC-8 V-21 1350 205 35,uOO 45

JC-9 V-21 14,25 112 35,000 50
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TARI 3.3

PROCESS C(N)ITICNS FR FAP CAT!g OF A1,O 3 + 114% MO BILIJTS

Billet Thickness Temperature Tim at Maim= Maximm Pressur* Deulty-$

No. (inches) (00 Prsurs (.i-.) __ (s) of Thoorttical

FA-48 0.3 1575 10 6000 98.5-99.0

FA-50 0.3 1475 135 5100 98.5

FA-51 0.3 1560 85 5650 98.5

FA-54 0.3 1580 90 5100 99.0+

FA-56 0.3 1575 73 5100 99.5+

YA-57 0.3 1570 u0 5100 -

FA-58 0.3 1580 90 5100 -

FA-59 0.3 1605 120 5600 -

FA-60 0.3 1600 96 2900 -

FA-61 0.3 1600 60 5100 -

FA-62 0.3 1580 60 5400 99.5+

FA-63 0.3 1580 90 5400 99.5+

FA-65 0.3 1580 70 5400 99.5+

FA-66 0.3 1'580 75 5400 -

FA-67 0.3 1580 105 5400

FA-68 0.3 1580 55 5400

FA-69 0.3 1580 75 5400 99.5+

FA-70 0.3 1580 72 5400 99.5+

YA-71 0.3 1580 70 5500 -

PA-72 0.3 1580 80 5600 99.5+
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TABM 3.3 (ccnc1'd)

PROMSS CCXH~rI(fS FOR FA RICATI OF A1,0 3 + 1/4 .M BI=ES

Billet Thickness Teapersture Tioe at Maximum Maximm Pressure Density %

NC. _(inchos) (°C) Pressure (2!n.) (psi) of Theoretical

FA-73 0 3 1590 69 5300 99.5+

FA-74 A&B 0.1 1580 85 5600 99.5+

FA-75 A&B 0.1 1570 67 5500 99.5+

FA-76 0.3 1580 75 5400 99.5+

FA-7, 0.3 1580 75 56o 99.5+

FA-78 0.3 1580 6c 5400 99.5+

FA-79 0.5 1580 1 !0 5500 99.5+

FA-105 0.3 1580 70 6000 99.5+

FA-111 0.5 1590 65 5650 99.5+

FA-113 0.5 1585 113 5400 99.5+

VA-1.14 0.5 1580 120 5400 99.5+

FA-115 0.5 1580 120 5400 99.5+

FA-116 0.5 1580 130 5400 99.5+

FA-123* 1310 40 2000 70

V-2]*+ 0.25 1400-i420 200 64OO 99.5+

rIjJ-2 CIt 0.25 140o 180 6000 99.5+

* pure alumina
+ vacuum hot pressed
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. Iarz,, arpec* (height:dlameteri ratioL, This
is the sin&ie most Importa&,t paramte-, ab
tbA.- 9cunt -f hyrostati- for -es Ilncrease
with decreasing aspect ratios. H{oev-r, at
ve.y high aspect ratios, the opposite to
this, VI.., 'barreling", could occur; this,
however, has not yet Ieen observed during
forgIng of alumina.

2. Slow application of pressure, the use- of surface
lubricants ,ich as a BN wash, or pyr, --.ric graphi"
paper, and temperatures in exce- a of A870 0 C
all helped -educe the incidence of dming.

As ti.e data in Table 3.2 show, alumina is remnr]'aoiy ductile. In the
case of 'Le solid fcrgings, it vai 1 isible to calculate tiue strain:- ,as
opposed tc engineering strains) and strain rates and these data are shcwn
in Table 3.4. A measure of the "ease of forging" can be r ,tained from the
ratio of stresb: strain rate (icw values are indicative (f a relatively
"easy" forging), and these ratios are plotted aa a functl'n cf aspect .-atio
in Figure 3.4. The difficulty of forging at low aspect rat os is a real
effect and due to the )&rge hyd-ostatic forces referred t. above, the center aread
of specimens with a lcv asnect ratio of 0.033, where the .ydrostatic T-ces
were at a maxiarm, couid not be forged at all (FA-88 and p9). It is not
known if there is a ianxm,Lra ease of forging at an aspe-t -atio of - 0.1; there
is too much scatter at the .arge.. aspect ratics to draw f. , conclusions.
However, it is reasona.,le to exoe t that forgings should continue to beccme
easy as the aspect rat., o increaie t, perhaps Lurtil barrelli ig beccues evident.

Run FA-108 w,s terminated before appreciable f --ging had coumenced.
The powder had shrunk away fr , ''e 3" diameter die body a disc 2 "
diameter which tiad a dieisi.y of OC% of theoretical. It ,y be asume
that all the powder furgings behtved similarly, and 'he I , I ressures i, eded
for forging (ccmjAred to the soll I pure alumina for..ings) rJdicate tJhat this
large amount of porosity greatly facilitated the working. A further
cc person of FA-121 and FA-133 subetantiate.h t'LiS cocIu. ton. In add .icn,
the solid hot p-esse' Al2 O + 1/4$ MgO billets tdal forged uirly redll(;
this is attribited to the t4-ne grain size of these billeta (the sbill*!
of MgO to retard Prain gr.rth in discussed in Sectic 3.7) and ccv.r±Ezm
with forging of larger-grained lucalox (FA-132, 1.4 1-1 46) tApparts this : -
tentic. Coc lerably greater pressures were needed to e! fect forglg in the
latter specimenr

In sugry, a total cf 22 powder forgingei, 26 ! guings fru
solid billets, and 34 hot presslngs were czduxcted an thIF phase of th"- program.
The remainder of this secticc is devoted to a disctssim c! the micro-
structures and ;roperties of these worked sanGAes tnd to te important i.rocesees
occurring durinu' warking.
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3.3 Orientatio an roSinge stals Grn by Strain Ann&!

3.3.i Orientation and Location of SiAgle grZstals

Standaxl iaue X-rayv iAck-refLecticn photograph& were used
to determine the orientetion of a n- -ber of single crystals, varying in
volume from ,001 to 7 cm3. A typical Laue photograph is shown in Figure
3.5 and indicates that a high degree of crystalline perfectiou had been
achieved. These results are plotted cm a standard (0001) projecton,, (Figure
3.6) which shows the pressing directiou relative to the "c" and "a' axia
for each of the crystals. It is apparent taat the choice of orientation
of the favorably situated nuclei is essentially random, even though the
matrix may possess a pronounced basal deformation texture (see Section 3.5).
Such behavior is also observed in the strain-anneal growth of metal crystals,
where spcia4recautios umust be taken to obtain crystals of specified
orientation. This random orientation of the growing -ryst4q is also
evidence that "texture-inhibited" secondary recrystallizatioco , i.e.,
the growth of a secondary grain of preferred orientation into a matrix with
a strcng primary texture different from that of the secondary grain, Is
not operative in the present experiuents.

The location of the single crystal areas in a number of
billets is shown in Figure 3.7, reproduced from an earlier report. The
single crystals most cceuonly occurred in a toroidal-shaped area. ronahly
half-way between the center and the circumference of the press forged billets
(Specimens FA-21, 2-4, 28, 32 and 33) and Figure 3.8 (a higher magification
of Figure 3.2) shows such a single crystal. It has already been mentioned
that tht shear deformation must increas" radially outward frem the center
of the billet during press forging. The porous large-grained area to the
left of 'he single crystal was near the center of the billet, and bad not
been strained sufficiently to undergo recrystallizaticn. The single crystal
almost certainly nucletkted in a region of strain at/or just in excess of
the critical amount, where the small strain prevented excessive nucleation.
For single crystal grcvtb to be posalble, growth of the first nucleus
must proceed at such a rate that possible nucleation sites in adjacent areas
are consumed. The aree to the left of the single crystal had been deformd
more extensively; hence, the nucleation rate was higher and recrystallization
to a fine-grain matrix occurred before the deformed matrix was incororated
into the growing single crystal. When recrystallizaticu to a fine-grained
matrix was complete, the driving force promoting the fast growth of the
single crystal was eliminated.

It was usual for these areas of single crystal growth to
contain a small number of randomly oriented single crystals (there being no
circumferential driving force for crystal growth due to the radial symmetry
inherent in press forging) and Figure 3.6 shows two examples (180° apart)
of differently oriented crystals in a single billet.
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GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION OF SINGLE CRYSTAL AREAS IN FORGED A! O.

SINGLE CRYSTAL AREAS SCALE -I"--l".

FA-14 FA --33

FA-2! .4--35

FA- 22 FA -37

FA-23 FA-38

FA-24 FA-40

F A-28 FA--41

FA-31 FA-42

,--SINGLE CRYSTAL SEED

FA- 32 FVA-I

86 -139-A

Figure 3.7. LOCATION Of SINGLE CRYSTAL AREAS IN A NUMBER OF PRESS-FORGED BILLETS
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In addition, it can be seen in 'tre 3.7 that in n number
of cases, nucleation of' single crystals appearel t- proceed from a surface
in contact with a graphite punch, and this could b( emphasized using 20
or 3o d .ed punches (FA-31, 35, and 37) or punches with small right angle
comes extending from the surface (FA-42). This is partly because the shear
strax is a maximum at the surface, and also because friction between the
billet and punches may produce very heavy local deformation at the surface,
which favored nucleation. Moat of the single crystal3 so produced were.
relatively small, which is further support for this hypothesis.

Severs lense toroids were ad . f. :.ed (FA-38, 4o, and 4-
and single crystal growth occurred at the free inte, r surface of the
toroid, but was otherwise similar to the billets me-it oned above. This
again resulted from the hlgh shear itrains at free su ' aies; in addition,
a similar effect is noted in metals, where a high Ofslocatikm density is
found in surface layers 30-50 u thick, even in the at). ence of an oxide
layer, and this results In preferred nucleatio . cf nw grains at such
surfaces upon annealing deformed single crystals. ()

3 .3.2 Etching of a arge Alumina Produced by Strain Anner..

FA-L zontained the largest siaigle crystal achieved to
date--7 cm3 in volume. A poition of the billet ccntaining the polycrystalline
matrix and polished basal and 12, prism planes was che-i,ally etched in
K2S207, for 30 seconds at 700 C. (i Etch pits were produced on both faces,
but they were unusual in several respects. Firstly, the ril-ngular etch
pits on basal planes were flat-bottomed and sametimeb term4 nated in pores
(Figre 3.9). Although flat-bottomed pits have been reported in a nuzrer of
ceramic single crystals, they have nc. previously been reported in sse phire.
They are usually attributed to the movement of disl,.cations during e ching
or between two etchings, in contrast to pointed etch pits at a stationary
dislocation. (It is possible that the critical experiments needed to d-tect
such pits have not been conducted with sapphire.) However, the etch pits were
larger than would have been expected from the sa ort time of etching. For
these reasons, the etch pits are not believed tc be the termini of emergent
disloca.ions, but may have been caused by impurities or o(Aher point defects.
Al.hcugh low dislocation densities are not characteristic of metal crystals
grown by strain-anneal, it might be expected that ceramic crystals grown by
this technique would be apprec' ably better than those groi from the melt; the
eergy needed to form - dislocation in alumina is z ppreciably higher than in
metals, and low dislocation contents might thus be an added benef.it of this
solid-state crystal growing technique. The area immediately adjacent to the
polycrystalline matrix in Figure 3.9 appeared to be essentially pit-free.
This is not completely understood, as the cry tal w8: thought to be growing
into; the polycrystalline matrix in this region. One possibility is that the
impurities (or other point defects) responsible for the et-i-pits were in
solutim during the strain-anneal crystal growth bat precipi sted at some time
after growth had ceased; those impurities near the single crystal boundary
might then have been able to diffuse to the boundary. Figure 3.10 shows one
of the grains of the matrix completely surrounded, but not annihilated by
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the strain-anneal zrystal. !;uch ent rapped grains >.ave also been observed
in strain-anneal metal crystals, J2l) and are probably due to only a smal
orientation difference between the growing crystal and the enti4pped grain.

On i120f prism planes (Figure 3.11) the rhcbic etch
pits were also flat-bottomed and were simil&r in size to the triagula r
etch pits cn basal planes; they probably had a similar origin. In addition
to these, smaller rhcmbic etch pits (arrowed in Figure 3 Ul) were arranged
in parallel rows. it is suggested that these small pits represent emergent
dislocations, perhaps produced by basal slip after the single crystal
grovth had ceased. Further evidence for this can be seen in Figure 3.12,
an area in the polycrystalline matrix. In those graina properly oriented
for etching, two types of etch pits were found. The shape of the larger

pits suggested that the etched surfaces were also -1ii0 . This surface
of the polycryatalline matrix was parallel with the pressing direction.
It will be shown (Section 3.5) that the polycrystalline aggregate probably had
a pronounced basal texture, with the c-axis of the individual grains parallel
to the pressing direction; thus, 120s fares should be observed in preferen:e
to (0001) which is consistent with the morphology of the larger pits.

3.4 Dense, Fine-Grai.ned Elcngated and Eauiaxed Microstructures

3.4.1 Elo2nated Structures after Hot-Working

It has been possible to produce dense, fine-grained el~onated
structures by hot working, and such a structuretaken from a previous report,
is shown in Figure 3.13. .n the case of pxre alumina, the exact conditions
leading to this structure are not known with certainty. However, it will
be suggested in a later section that this fine-grained elongated structure
is in fact evidence of a deformation (rather than a recgystallization) texture.
Thus, it may be that fast strain rates, followed by an effective quench,
would prevent recrystallization and thereby promote the retention of elcagated
microstructures.

Elongated micro6tructures are most easily produced by
heavily forging hot-pressed billets of the composition A1203 + 1/4% MgO. An
additicte'- >nefit is the retention of finer grain sizes, and a typical
structur i shown in Figure 3,14. This effect of MgO is discussed fully
'n Section. 3.7.

3.4.2 Euguiaxed Structures after Hot-Working

The area to the right of the single crystal in the composite
of Figure 3.8 is dense and equjaxed, and differs in grain size from the area
to the left of the single crystal by a factor of - 6 (14 u cepared with 90 u).
The coearser microstructure is similar to microatructures of samples hot-
pressed (but not worked) at this teuperature (Figure 3.15). Furthermore, the
fine grained equlaxed structure possesses a crystallographic texture (see
Section 3.5) whichbecause of the absence of grain elongation, must be a
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recrystallizatim, rather t.,n a deformation texture. It has been possible
to produce such microstructures throughout large portions of a billet,
and Figures 3.16 and 3.17 are examles of billets where single crystal
formation was stuppressed, and large portions of the billet had a fine-
grained equiazed microstructure. This microstructure has been achieved
most successfully in forging of powder billets, although it has been very
difficult to ascertain the exact forging conditions needed to reproduce
such structures. However, as these billets possess a marked recrystallization
texture, it may be that a slow uniform strain rate is needed to obtain
this structure.

3.5 Crystall2ghic Textures after Deformation and RecrystalLzation

Pronounced crystallographic textures are a further very interesting
effect of hot working. These textures were observed in materials with
both equiaxed and elongated microstructures. The preferred crystallographic
orientation in equiaxed structures is almost certainly associated with a
recrystallization texture; crystallographic texture in recrystallized metals
is comcnly fco d in equiaxed materials. In those materials containing
both a microsti,-tural and crystallographic texture, this texture could also
be due to recrystallization and an exm~ple of such a large-grained eloated
structure will be shown in Section 3.8., However, it is baliered that
relatively fine-grained eloaated structures possess a deformation texture
and evidence in support of this will be given in the next Rection.

In both these cases, the actual texture is the same, with the "c"
axis of the Individual grains aligned parallel to pressing dire on of the
forging. This basal texture was described in the previous work LI, but has
now be examined in more detail.

Figure 3.18 shows a pole figure of billet FA-126 (deformed to a
63% height reduction inl5 minutes at 1850"C). The plane of the stereo-
graphic projection corresponds to the top of the disc-shaped billet, and
the pressing direction is at the center. The contour lines refer to the
intensity of a basal reflection above background, and the peak intensity
near the center of the projection shows clearly the strc basal texture.
The pole figure has not been extended past 30* because the basal reflection
then falls off to the same level as background . It is also interesting
that this texture exhibited an almost perfect circular symetry, which is
consistent with the radial symmetry present during press forging. Portions
of this billet were examined by transmission electron microscopy and shoved
considerable evidence for dierocation networks and dipoles (section 3.6);
thus, this pole figure probaily represents a deformation texture. Although
no pole figures have been determined on samples with a recrystaL -tzation
texture, other X-ray work (below) suggests t: a an identical pole figure
wovd be obtained.

The deteriination of X-ray pole figures are particularly tedious,
and for most deterninations of crystallographic texture, it was convenient
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Figure 3. 11 POLE FIGURE FOR A BASAL REFLECTION FOR SAMPLE FA-126
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Best Available Copy
to use ratt.3 of Una... ,,u -, "0 ) i , r-. .. tLkfl. on koi....
parallel to #%nd n , h !," -, ,, ' , 1.t . A W,3
such measuramento f'. r r L i . hi h , re thoul l . t,
contain a def',rmat . ,'!. ,.:t.ieC rop',rty
tests (:ectien a, •,)' 1". ,rin t)e : uit: ,et-teen
refleeticma r th. lho U 110) J : .,r the 1 rm i
and "'1010' ) and bais ' (, W, ,. ,'11C. oI' the for.T '0001) '

In addit ,! . ,"1. t' . , f r, c. The pln:, (1.0.10)
(I.e., 1.0.1.10) n.,: ,. L9,,;- t, , ,id) 9 ° )  ,i had
favorable Bragg - t:d .t r . r! Il.. .h e -,,.ii a reve',lcd
that preferred 'l , n n_1. forit, , . height
reduction grea:,, L.

A plot t. t , :-, the 10), (O-O), and
(1.0.10) refle.-Iw , . . . . , 1,850
and 1900* is giveii :' . can be .,t V 'e,ee ofr
orientation achieved .t ivon "-e4i-ti- n i, *, ,. endent of the
forging temperature. ':,. nount. ' texture "r .o.( P i, this vay for the
uott extensively de'or ,.v ! .pe'c. tLvezti . height reducticn at 18500C)
agrees vei with the n.;, :'iurp ihown abh.:

Met&lloq. in.,-I iiton o t.a of i.rles alkso indicated a
icrostructural tertur. ;raict elongation w' .G . qpparent at ,8% height

reductia and became tour,., ::rrk:i at httiher defor7-.:,,cns. The extensive
mierostructural texture i. pure uhtimina spcci : a'm ;ab shown in Figure 3.13
while Figure 3.14 show-d lan;,t. ir a .pc-ime. -. ' A1 2 0 3 + 1/4 Mgu. The
finer grain size of the ,.h tter .,;eiimen attests t, 'the ability of the MGO
addition to retard grain Krowth.

Microstructura texture could also b,' detected during chemical
ething, even when no grain elongation occurrcd. specimens cut and polished
noml to the press forging direction, exposing ;.wm planes for specimens
with a pronouneed basal texture, etc.hed much mor,, .-adily than specimens
polished parallel to this direction (thereby expcolng prism planes).

Recrystallizatim texture. in equl.axed -w.:,ins were most
icmanly observed in specimens for erl fzcri powders, and lable 3.6 lists the

X-ray evidmece for this toexture. i Is not '.mon why some specimens exhibited
anisotropy mainly for basal reflections (FA-106) cr wdnly for prismatic
reflectins (FA-103, &eid FA-109) while others showed anisotropy for both sets
of reflections. The deg'ee of or!(!ntation ind cattd by these data approached
that in the most extensively deformed specimenr..

These optical properties of these recrystallized specimens are
particularly interesting, as the r-rystallographic textu- and high density
leads to highly transparent poly, .stalline specimens. This is possible because
the txte allows apecimens to be oriented so that light scattering due to
birefrim ce beccmes negligible. The effect ean be seen in Figure 3.20;
the birefrinsance in the randouly-oriented saered sample (Iucalox) leMs to
Scattering and to the loss of the image when --he sample is raised off the paper,
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even thottgb the total transmission of this sanple is quite good. This
subject Ise under investigatica under another program in our laboratory.*

Microstructural texture vas also observed after forgings in the
temperature range 1350-1500*C. (The experiments performed in this temperature
range vere listed in Table 3.2.) Of particular interest is specimen JC-'6,
which had been forged *,3 a beight reductioun of 26% at 1350*C in 106 minmtes
at a load correapcmd-ng to 35,000 Psi on the specimen diameter.
The load was kept constaL. nd the temperature increased to 1500"c, a total
height reduction of 45% being achieved in 205 minutes. The texturc observed
cau be seen in Figure 3.21 (it may be wmtiooetd that the grain size increased
by a factor of two during this experiment). Forging in thip tuiperature
range may be particularly interesting,, particularly if it can be demonstrated
that this rang is below the "recrystsllization temperature".

3.6 Neforinaticm Mechanism Occurring Dazring Hot Working

It bas been deamcmtrated that palycrystalline alumina is exceedingly
ductile at the hot-vorking teperatures (see for example, Table 3.4) and it
is pertinent at this point to discues probable deformation mechanisms.

As in the c&Pe of most metals, slip and twinning have been vell
docminted for single crystal alumina,, and Table 3.7 lists the operative
planes and direction,, as well as the temperatures where each mode of plastic
dafmmtion has been found to be important.

The marked basal defcatim texture is very good evidence
that the prltaary deformnation node is basa slip; the texture arises from
rotation of t'%o basa planes, due to a --'perposed bending mort, so that
they became p..pendicular to the pressing direction. (The bending is due
to constraints imposed by the punchk;;, v"ighborirg grains, etc.) Examination
of thinned foils by electron microscopy of specimens possessing a deformation
texture shoved exten~ evidence of slip, and similar evidence has been
presented previoasly.i What was par-ticularly interesting in the esse
with which much dislocations were observed in these specimens, in contrast
to the difficulty in l.tecting dislocations in hot pressed specimens or ft
specimens tented in bending in the temperature range 1300-1600"C. Figures 3.22 and
3.23 show evidece for diulocM~ic networks end dipoles, respectively, and
slip bands detected by chemical etching in a worked structure was shown previously. (3)

Although basal slip is undoubtedly the primary mode of deformation,
it itself ill now allow howgenevus deformation of a randcw'ly or.ezt
polycrystalline aggregate without void formation. Groves and Kellyl3-2 have
analyzed the situation for alumina, and shoved that even if both basal and
prismatic plan. slip were occurring, the Von Kises criterion would not be
satisfied. ?winning my be occurring, although micrographic evidence of
twia~ing ves sparse at best. Altermatively, rhanbohedral slip or a stress-
enhamca4 Nabarro-Herring tmyp of cr~eep say Provide the extra degree of freedom
(the two enwrimentall1y observed slip syste will provide only four in~ndn
slip systems; the Von Mises cri~terion requaires five). Although rbvmbohedral

*See footuote, page 25 -58-
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slip ha not boa~ evperimsntUy confirmed In a tensile test in aappr..._.e,
barber and Tigh.1) 'hmv found extensive evidence L' dial9 ic1B with
a rhabohadral Durgers vectcr. A,-o# Wachtmen and Xlaxiwl1rill observed
creep In a sapphfre spvdnimm which was oriented so that no shear stresses
could be resolved an eitrer basal or prom planes; this probably deformed
by rha~nhedral slip. A simlar situaation occurs in i. B~ asal slip
(ooe) (110) is the major deformation mode, although 111223(ii23> is a
vel-established secondary system, evem though It in difficult to activate
in tensile tests of single cryts atron upersture. Tn addition,
slip cc the system f1iou<3 ) , and flol%<i219> have been suggested,
ad at high temeratures, prismtic- sltp JlOI01 (1210). in all cased,
constrtints due to neighboring grains sa- the reason these seccndary
deformation modes become opeative, even though the critical resolved shear
stress is very such lover for basal slip. (In zinc, rhombchedral twinning
is also very i£qor ant-)

Owe elc"ru microgrph of a hot-worked alumina specimen was
obtained previously ,) which shoved exenmsive dislocations, even though a
strong basal reflection was operating. As this would be a condition for
no contrast for either basal or prism plane dis' cations (g.b - 0), this
is further evidence for the probable occurrence of an additional (rhombohedral)
slip system operating during hot working.

Ona the other hand, plastic deformation occurring via stress-
enhanced vacancy diffusion, i., habexro-Herring creep, has been found to be
very prevalent in fine-.-ratued alumina (Sectica 3.10), and it may be that
saw proceas such as this is providing the extra independent deformticna
systemnin hotworking. Asufng aD of10- 9 at 190( " see Figure 3 41,9Sectiin
;.10) end a grain size of 5 U, a creep rate of .05/ain is possible . and this
is of the earns order of magitude as the obsesred. strain rates (Table 3.3).
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3.7 Effect of MgO on Pr' ary Rocrystal.Uzation

The inhibitin6 effect of MgO on grain bo-ndary mobilities in
alumina is well-known(1) and is the baa' of the Lucalox ;rocess for sir+-
ering alumina to full density. The physical beLsis -or thi! grain b~indary
inhibilitation apparently lies in the segregation of gO (when added in
concentrations of 1/4%) at grain boundaries. Much of the press forging
work daring the current research has been with the c=positimn, AI203 + i/4
MgO, which was intended to prevent excessive grain growth d=riW the high
temperature cycle needed for press-forging. This approach was successfull,
as 10 u was about the upper limit of grain size after forging. In addItion,
the inhibiting effect of the MgO additions on grain boundary mobility

atly retarded primary recrystallization. For example, no single crystals
arbitrarily defined as grains visible to the naked eye) have ever been

observed after forging this composition. Under conditions which favor
single crystal growth (powder compacts and long times at temperature),
recrysta1llzation only occurred in the most heavily deformed areas and
resulted in equiasxed microstructures (Figure 3.24)., which possessed a
marked crystallographic texture. In all other cases, heavily deformed billets
showed pronounced microstructural elongation deformation and a well defined
texture.

Because of the lack of recrystallization, these latter specimens
had appreciable dislocation densities within grains (see preceding section).
Thus, the MgO aided in obtaining reproduacibJy a large group of unique
alumina specimenship indislocations and possesing a marked microstructural
and crystallographic texture - which were stable for mechanical property
evluations and could be compared with hot-pressed or sintered alumina (Section
3.10).

One further possibility is that the differences in recrystallization
between pure and magnesia-doped specimens originated in the distribution
of strain energy in the deformed m.trices. The magnesia containing samples
will undergo less grain growth upon heating to the press forging temperature,
and it may be that there is a more uniform distribution of slip in such a
fine-grnined matrix than in the coarser-grained pure alua ia. (In particular,
defcrmation bands due to single (basal) slip might be less prevalent in
the finer-grained materials.) A somewhat similar case is known in TD-nickel, (ib)
where the optimum high temperature properties are achieved after successive
strain and "recovery-anneal" cycles; the dislocation distribution is re-
arranged during each cycle so as to enhance resistance to recrystallization.
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3.8 Annealing of .'eformtd and Recrstallized Materials

Selected high temperature (- 1900C) anneaJings bave been conducted
on both ieformed and recrystallized structures, and these experiments
helped clarify many details of the recrystalUization process, partcu.larly
the distinction between deformed and recrystallized textures.

Figure 3.25 shows the microstructure of FA-34 after arne&Lnn
at 1900°C for 2 hours (the unannealed microstructure is shown in Figure 3.121).
Althogh some porosity was generated during this anneal, the mAin effect
is an er-rmous increase in size, from 10 u to 80 u. This very r, ?id
grain growth is about double that expected from an gxaggerated g-in
growth mechanism*, and is thus attributed to the greater driving force
resultine from recrystallization.

It was argued previously that elongated fine-gLind structures
occurre' in samples with a deformation texture, vhile equiaxed fine grained
structures occurred in con2unction with a recrystallizaticc texture. The
recrystallized structure shown in ?igure 3.25 is relatively coarse and
elorgated, and it is pertinent to inquire about the origin of the micro-
structural anisotropy and whether it bear- on the problem of the origin of
the recrystallization texture.

It has already been mentioned that the deformation texture is
unchange-i upon recrystallization and alumina is in this w sal~ r to scue
of the he.a-gonal metals - particularly zinc and its alloys 1

. This may
be eviJlence that the recrystallization texture originates in a preferred
orient,,ticn in nucleation, rather than in enhanced grain growth rates
of grains of a certain orientation. This i. contrary to recrystallization
in fc, metals, where the most recent evidence is that the texture arises
from oriented grc-th.(18) However, it is difficult to see how the fine-
grained equiaxed recrystallized structure shown in Figure 3.24 could
have grown by oriented growth; anisotropy in a hexagonal material should
also give rise to a microstructural texture, due to the uniaxial symetry
(c/a ratio - 2.73). However, there is unquestionably some anisotropy in
grain growth rates in alu'nua, and this is manifested by platy or tabular
grains in alumina hot-presse' or sintered at relatively high tesweratures
to produce large grains (see Figure 3.15). Thus, the ccrrect interpretation
for Figure 3.25 may be that the crystallographic texture aros from
orientei nucleation, while the microatructurl texture arose from wiented
growth. This microstractura.l texture after recrystallization does not occur
at sowI grain sizes because of the sam! &s&cnt of growth.

Recrystallizat-on upon annealing was also observed in magesia containing
specimens, as shown in Figures 3-%6 ad 3.27. These speciamnA had been
deformed to a height reductiot of 1% and 50-5% respectively, and both showed

* . Mistler, private ccmmumicaticc, M.I.T.
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a ;aicrostructural deformation texture. (The icrotructure of FA-52 before
a__ealing is shown In Figure 3.14.) The annealed microbtruclu'al texture
is more pronounced in FA-52, no douit because the deformation texture was
also stronger. It was surprising that the annealed grain size of FA-52
was not appreciably smaller t=n FA-84, as it haa been more extensively
worked (see Figure 3.1). This can probably be attributed to the sluggisbness
of recrystallizatici in these magnesia-doped specImena, which thus allowed
-,inbiderable recovery (annealing out of strain energy by annihilation and
diffusion of dislocations) before appreciable recrystallization commenced.
rhis may also be the reason for the non-uniform grain growth in FA-84;
areas of low strain underwent complete recovery durJng annesaiingo

To date, no successful annealing studies Ldve been zcnducted
cn equiaxed recrystallized pure alumina specimens, but Figure 3.28 shows
the microstructure of FA-136 (A1 2 0 3 + 1/4% MgO, see Figure 3.24 for an
inan ealed microstructure) after an 80 hoar anneal at 1800'C. aily normal
grain r'owth occurred (the MgO suppressing all exaggerated grcth), and
thi3 is "ery strong evidel.e that all dislocations had been removed
during the recrystallization of the equiaxed stru2Lture.

Single crystal growth has also been observed during annealing,
but nly for specimens "quenched" at an early stage of the press-forging.
Pigu:-e 3.29 and 3.30 are low magnificati-o photo's of specimen FA-142,
Leforc c.nd after annealin, at 19OO°C for 3 ad 1/2 hours. This powder
! illet had beeL ueld at temperature and pressure for 1/2 hour during hot
forging rather than the 1-5 hours usually used for such billets. These
photcs demonstrate the not unsurprising fact that single crystal growth
is a critical function of time and deformation. Annealing a portion of
a billec containing a well-developed single crystal either produced
normal train growth or exaggerated grain growth of the single crystal (Figure
3. 31).

Finally, Figure j.32 is a composite micrograph of a portion of
FA-IC6 further removed from the composite area shown in Figure 3.8. (The
fine grained matrix at the left of this micrograph is part of the same
general area, but separated by 7 m, from the fine-grained matrix at the
right of Figure 3.8.) The large grains may have grown by exaggerated grain
growth after recrystallization. There are two possible gradients in thin
portion of the billet, a grain size gradient resulting frcm primary retrystalliz-
aticn, the grains beccming smaller further from the center of the billet due
to the IncreaaIng shear deformation, and a thermal gradient, due to he
heating arrangement (the die body being the iusceptor); the smaller grains
being at a higher temperature. Such gradients could give -ise to the observed
raial gadient in gra.ns which had experienced exaggerated growth. However,
this micrograph is similu to Figure 3.26, vuwweIn the microatructure was
thuigh to result from recrysta!lization. It may therefore be due to a second
primaxy recrystallization caused by continued deformation after the first
pri=may recrystallizatian. The gradient in recrystallized grains would then
follow the e'pected gradient in shear strain. However, such further deformation
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Figure 3.30 KicropkwtograPk of FA-142 after 3 1/2
Hour Amheal at 19000C in Vacuum.

Figure 3.31. Exaggerated Orin Growth of Single Crystal
in IPA-110 DI~ang 3 Hour Anneal at 1900*C
in Vactws. The arr-w denotes the poition
of the sing]e crystal before ammmling.
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would require extensive nonb-al, non-prism plane slip, due to the pronounced
recrystallization texture (there 'wotld be zero resolved shear stresses on
both basal and prism planes). It will probably be necessary to experimentally
separate deformation processes from recrystaUllization processes to resolve
this point.

3.9 Removal of Porosity

The application of stress during ordinary pressure sintering
greatly reduces the temperture necesaary for the removal of the last
porosity. It is now well established( 19 ) that the densification mechanism
in the final stages of this process is diffusional, the applied stress
increasing the concentration gradieut between the pores (source) and grain
boundaries (sink). In normal (pressureless) sint -''ng, the driving force
for densificatit arises from the surface tensioi of the pores, and a
certain concentration gradient of vacancies is established. The additional
concentration gradient in pressure sintering can be described by the Kelvin
equation:

N C o 0 ( B _Op)
kT

where Co is the equilibrium vacancy concentration, 1 the vacancy volume, 0B
and a the stress on a grain boundary and on a pore, respectively, and k
and T have their usual meaning. The following simple argument shows that aB
must always be larger than 7p. The normal compressive stress at a pore
surface must be equal to the applied pressure a if one assumes the solid
compact dintributes the pressure hydrostatically. Grain boundaries must also
transmit this same force, but as a grain boundary will intersect a random
number of pores, the solid area of the grain boundary must sustain, on
average, a higher force. The success achieved in pressure sintering occurs
because a larger flux of matter can travel along this increased vacancy grad-
ient, and thus eAimluate porosity, at temperatures low enough so that grain
growth is limited. In other words, the two factors of importance are a
high vacancy flux and a short source-sink distance.

The porous microstructure to %he left of the single crystal in
Figure 3.8, and the high temperature hot-pressed sample shown in Figure 3.15
are examples where the grain growth rates were high enough to isolate pores
sufficiently far from g-ain boundaries so that they could not be removed
by diffusion of vacancies. Thus, it appears that in the recrystallized
area in Figire 3.8 (forged frc powder), either the deformation oar the
subsequent recrystallizatica must have been effective in removing vores.
The entrapped porosity in the left of the single crystal of this figure, as
well as the porosity shown in the large etcued single crystal in Section 3.3,
suggested that the movement of a grain boundary during recrysta&irzaticu &y
itself not be a particularly effective eay of reoving porosity, even if that



grain boundary intersects a pore. This is not surprising, as a similar
situation arises in pressureless sintering, whenever exaggerated gra in
growth occurs; por',sity becomes entrapped because the mobilities of
the grain boundaries of growing secondary grains are high enough to
allow them to sweep past pores.

One possible explanation is that the deformation during hot
working contributes to removal of porosity. The observation that the
decreasing porosity gradient in Figure 3.8 seems to parallel the increas-
ing st-%in gradient is evidence for this. "he exact mechanism of porosity
removal during deformatio is not known with any certainty, but the following
may be suggeated:

1. 'Pipe" diffusion along dislocations to grain boundaries;

2. Destruction of pore equilibration (shape, size, etc.)
by deformation of the surrounding matrix;

3. Grain boundary shearing or sliding; and

4. Closing of pores 'y self welding. This last process
requires that the gas entrapped in the pores have sce
solubility in the matrix.

It would appear that further theoretical work is needed to ascertain
if a.xy of these (or others) my be important in the present process. However,
while rapid.y moving boundaries of recrystallizing grains may not be able
to remove porc ,ty, the recrystallized structure may be much more suitable
for subsequent densiflcation than the original matrix. Such a situation
is suggested by saw of the work with powder billets. Quenching a forged
powder billet as soon as the rate of punch travel has slowed down (- 1/2 hour)
lead to a porous partially ret.ystallized mf -rostructure; this is shown in
Figure 3.33. However, leaving such a billet under temperature and prtsure
for long times (4-6 hours) leads to the dense optically-transparent poly-
crystalline specimens shown in Section 3.5. The transparency is, of course,
excellent evidence that all porosity was remcved, as any remaining pores
would scatter light.

One likely mechanism by which the recrystallized structure could effect
pore removal is if all pores were situated cn grain boundariet after
recrystallization, while before recrystallization, they were far removed
from the grain boundaries of the dformed matrix. This, of course, implies
that the nucleation could take place at pores, as well as at grain botuadaries,
deformation bands, etc. Althoug h such an effect has not be served in
the recrystallization of meta.-s, there is abundant evidence I that coerse
solid precipitates can ehance nucleation, and that there must be a critical(4)
degree of dispersion that is particularly effective in enhancing nucleatlon.
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The enhancement of nucleation is undoubtedly due to the local enhancement
of the dislocation population, and lart ., pores would have a similar effect.

A further effect leading to possible pore entrapment tn
recrystallized grain boundaries Is that originally due to Zener(21). Pores
(or inclusions) intersecting boundaries exert a drag on the boundary,
lowering the boundary mobility and eventually leading to cessation of
grain growth (at constant driving force) at a critical grain si7-. The
critical grain diameter, where the drag balances the driving force, is
proportioa" to r/f, where r is the radius of the pore or inclusic and f
is its volume fraction. This relation, although never experimEtally
verified quantitatively, is gener"..ly accepted.

One can picture a situation such as shown in Figure 3.34, where
the nucleation occurs at a pore and the boundary remains pinned at this
pore. If 'ie assume that a recrystallization nucleus formed at each pore,
the fully re:.rystallized structure should be capable of undergoing
extensive further densification and pore removal by normal vacancy flow
(i.e., similar to the final stages of sintering). Figure 3.33 may be
good evidence that such a mechanism can occur, as there is certainly a non-
statistical distribution of pores on boundaries.

The micrographs shown in Figure 3.35 and 3.36, taken from a
forged solid billet, (originally 95% of theoretical density) may be further
evidence for such a mechanism. Here, the single cry*ital contained large
amounts of porosity (which may appear exaggerated in this photo due to
etching), while the area s-oving the duplex microstructure is dense. The
fine-grained matrix is believed to be recrystallized from extensively
forged material (cf., the polycrystalline matrix adjacent to the single
crystal) and the larger grains in this region probably grew by exaggerated
grain growth after the &Dtrapped porosity aad been removed from grain
boundaries by a normal sintering process.

As porosity interacts with grain boundaries according to the Zener
analysis, it is also possible for a grain boundary in the course of recrystalliz-
ation to drags its ccmpleuent of pores with it, if the driving force is
powerful enough to overcome the drag due to the pore. Such a mechanism migh'.
explaln the porosity at grain boundaries shown &rrowed in Figure 3.32, and
also the aggregation of pores in boundaries into voids. iys has already
been observed in the case of fission g&a bubbles in U02 \22 .

However, another interpretation of Figure 3.32 may be suggested.
It can be seen that most, if not all, of the pores are on "horizontal"

rather than on 'verti-a!' grain boundaries. The thermal gradient present
in this billet was from left to right (the hot furnace being situated towards
the right at the outside of the billet) and it may be that the pores are

travellrg along the thermal gradient. .Such pore travel occurs because when
pores move in this way, matter in removed fro; hotter to cooler regions, thus
minimizing the gradient. This occurs regLrdless of the mechanism of pore
travel (i.e., surface dlffIsicn, evaporatlon-condensatin, etc.) and such

pore travel has also been obsenred in u2(23).
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3.10 a Pt of Proso-rd Alja

A prellaina-y investiation of mechanical proerties t, esi-
forged 1 , sa of whIch vas reported in last year's report,i3r
suggested that these worked alumina speuwas vore strongr than hot-
pnessed and eled specimens of eivamlnt density and gain site (data
nf Puewmre, tgp, and %silos (2)). e data are included in
Tibls 3.8, and it can also be seen that specims cc= tining 1/4$ MgO were
considerably stronger t'a the puy e o .'ina specimens, no doubt due to
tho finer grain size. 1o 6eqw~,te contrcl samples were available hoveyer,
to ascertan if the relatively high strenths o! the forged specimens vere
due to n ooentatio effect due to the strong basal texturv or whether
sm otoer ezplaation, such as eaanges in prain boundary "cor"acter" due
to the working, were tenable.

Accordinly, a numer of solid billets, each c.ai"ning 1/46 M O
to prevent recrystallreatio and retard grain grovth ere forged to varios
helst rducons (up '-o 50%) at teeratures of 1750-1925aC. Stand rd
bend bars, 1.75" x .2" x .1" ere cut from these forged billets and
tested (ith a-achined surfaces) at vatrios temrturcs from -196 to 1550'r.

All billets wich hed been deformed to a be'-' reduction
Mveate than 10- 5$ exhibited a crystaloeaphic esfor;ton texture (Sectior.
3.5). Microstuctu ral evidence of this texture vas also observed in the
difference of etching rates an sections cut parallel and perp-ndrculsar
to the press-forging direction (for spciman. deformed o 5%) and by marked
prain elongetice (for speci mens deformed )30%).

Strength results at -196 and 12006C (below which any plasti:-
deformtion occurred) are listed in Table 3.9 and plotted in the form of
bistograims in Figure 3.37. The central coniclusion that stands ou,', is
that no loaa in structural integrity occurred due to the hot working. The
histograms are arranged in order of increasing deformations at increasing
variing temperatures, and the strength values at -196C, cosidering the associatepd

@0~ 1 w virtually the sw for a.ll groups of specimens. At 1200C,
the strengths of forged specimws vere slightly below thoee of the as-hat
pressed specims. Noveyer, the forged specimens were rtrouger than the specimens
hot-pressed and anneled (ithout load) at the forgin temerature; the
letter wore the weakest spec imns tested. Furtheruor, strengths at L?0CX C
soud to fall off as the forgiaug temperature increased; the 17500C sPecis
vwr the strongest. The strampt specimen at -196% (86.4k - MA-94) ww
also frcu this group aad It my be concluded that forsging temz Aratures
ohcsald Ue kept as lov as possiblv for good mechanical propeit. This
toprtr, of co'use, mizst be consistent with reasonable forgin rates.
This lm forg"n temerture also has the adatage of amintaining finer
prais sisos at a given dogree of crystallographic orientation; it has been
ohm earlier (Section 3.5) tkat the degree of texture is dependent mainly
on the amount of forging, but not cc the temerature of forging.
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ABI 3.8

Fn~XMVY IEMD SicirE REk5bLI' F") P1nSS FOFG0h

Bead Strength
Tepeirature Bend Strengh* Reference Value

Billet '@OMMWts K--u_._ -_e °0 _i_ ____

FA-19 Pure Al 203 , d.12-x s .a196 29.3
average grain size of large 28.8
grains 40 -, Imal grns 23 26.3 9.7 +5
5 u, forged frcm powder 23,3 -

26.8
27.8

1200 20.6 6.1 1.5
20.6
20.6

1400 9.9
10.0

FA-34 Pure A1203, microstructural
texture, grain size 16 u x 23 58.0
3B u forged from powder 16.2 5

67.0
59.9
57.0
54.3
41.8

1300 24.0 8.4 ± 1.5
28.1 (at 12W°c)

FA-52 A1203 + 1/4% MgO 23 55.9 45.1 ± 15
5 u grain size, 52% 54.2
HR at 1860C

1200 41.5 23.3 ± 5
48.6

1300 35.3
ef 0.025%

* ( next pWag

Note: HR - Height Reduction
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TAB1Z 3.8 (coc.'1)

P?.ELD"Mn BEO) STRiCM R=MU1S FOR PRESS FORGED
and AlO3,+ /4% k

Bend StrengthTempnerature Bend Strength Reference ValueBillet Ccmaents 0C  Kpsi xpsI

FA-52 (coat'd) 
1350 29.0

f 0.05%

1400 27.5
If- 0.10%

1500 20.1

FA-55 A.2 0 + 1/4% MgO 23 8.,7 31.2± 109 u irain size, 
31.535% HR at 1820 0c 33.5

1300 25.3 16.2 ± 5
0.01% (at .12000 C)

If 0.013%

1400 19.8
Cf a 0.013%
22.7
If - 0.026%

1450 18.7

af - o.o49%

1500 23.0

f a 0.04%

22.3

af 0.073%

* When plastic deformation occurred, total strain
at fracture is also gven.
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TABIE 3.9

TRANMVRSE BEND STREIc7TM(1'SI), AT -196-C AN, .1200-C

AND REFERMCE CCMPARISCS VAUES

Reference Value 2eference Value
Billet Ccments a16°C at 25 0 C 12000C at 1200°C

FA-61 as hot-presaed 72.0" 89.6 ± 15.0 36.0* 46.0 ± i00
2.1 u .S. 66.5 33.0+
99.8% T.D. 56.7* 42.4

54.4* 39.3
54.o+
66.8
51.7

FA-85 hat pressed and annealed 53.6* 30 4
for 15 minutes at 51.6 18.6
1850°C, 3.4 u G.S. ), .8+ 21.4
97.6* T.D. 5,.8 22.9

57.5*
58.2*

FA-53A 17.4* HR at 17500C 64.o 60.3 1 15.0 34.8 31.0 ± 10.0
3.5 u G.S. 96. 6 T.D. 33.8

FA-93D 21.6% ER at 1750"C 61.6 58.2 ± 15.0 23.8 30.2 ± 10.0
3.5 a G.S. 96.1% TD. 56.7* 30.8

35.5*
FA-94 34.4-38.0% HR at 54.9 53.2 ± 15 37.0 27.5 ± 8.0

1750"C 4.5 u G.S. 64.2 32.6
98.8% T.D. 64.2 31.2

86.4* 26.5

FA-81 3.6-5.4% HR at 1850°C 41.4 50.4 ± 15.0 23.1 25.9 ± 8.0
5.3 u G.S. 99.4% T.D. 57.3 32.6+

73.2 31.0
51.7

FA-84 15.5.-16.2% HR at 1850"C 56.3 49.4 1 15.0 32.6 25.4 ± 8.0
5.5 u G.s. 99.4% T.D, 55.0 31.8

56.2*
53.8

Sm next y
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TABI 3.9 (cccc 'd)

TRANSVERSE ]SEND STRENOM (X(18) AT -196 C AN) 1200C

AND REMUCE CCHPARIS( v ALUES

Reference Value Reference Value
Billet Commts -9Cr at 2, 12000C at 1200°C

FA-87 39% HR at 1850"C 25.4* 33,1 ± 0 30.6 17.0 ± 5.0
10.4 u G.S. 99.8$ T.D. 50.3 27.9+

t.nsile surface parallel 62.5 29. 0*
to pressing direction 56.0 26.7+

tensile surface perpendi- 56.3 26.2
cular to pressing 62.6 27- *
direction 54.5 26.4

55.4* 27.5

FA-80 41.5% HR at 1850C 58.9 40.3 1 15 33.2 20.7 t 5.0
8.3 u GS. 99.7% T.D. 28.3

33.2

FA-86 41.5% HR at 13500C 67.6* 43.1 ± 15.0 26.0 22.0 ± 5.0
7.3 u G.S. 99.9% T.1). 44.7 28.3

29.3
29.0

FA-90 21.1-5.0% HR at 1900"C 6C,6 36.8 ± i0.0 22.1 19.0 ± 5.0
8.7 u G.S. 99.0% T.D. 59.7* 28.2

7.4 30.9*
50.3 29.4*

FA-91 41% HR at 1900C 7.2 u 43.3* 48.6 1 15.0 25.0+ 24.9 ± 6.0
G.S. 99.8% T.D. 55.2* 25.2*

FA-9 45% ER at 1900C, 195"C 54.9 ),5.4 ± 15.0 25.2 23.3 ± 5.0
6.2 u 0.. 99.1% T.D. 70.4 25.7

* Fracture under an inner knife edge

+ Fracture cutside aW length - note that higher stress vas

sUpporte. inside gage length.

HE Height redmctou

G.S. Average linear grain ± tercept

T.D. Theoretical mmsity
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196 C 1200 OC
3 Tr- m T -v i-r-

2~O PjjRPESED [ 21 M'

3 ~ANNEALED fl3414L 1  L 1
2 185 OlC c %7/T

2 174- 21.6 % H R j

27 - 170' 9.6L. __

34,4-38.O%HR 4 £TLJA
217500C 99.3O/TD

31 L1 L .-LTl J L~
r 3. 6- 54%HR 5 - I

2 - 8 50C- 99-4%

z 15.5 -162% HR 5.5tL

1850"C 99.8%T1D1

39.0 16H R 10 4i
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It was instructive to plot the -196 0 C and 1200"C strengths
as a fun-tlon of grain size, and this is shown in Figures 3.38 Lnd 3.39.
Contrary to almost all previous work in ceramics, there was virtually
no strength dependence on grain size at -196°C and only a very small
dependence at 120('0 C. The best comparative data (Passmore, Spriggs, and
Vasilos24)) indicated that P 3trength decrease of '50% occurred at both
room temperature and 1200°C when the grain size was increase from 2 to 10 u.
This predicted strength decrease for the larger grain size specimens can
be ascertained from an examination of Table 3.9.

Thus, a comparison cf the forged alumina with a pressure-sintered
alumina specimen at a grain size near the upper limit of the range
exami.ned reveals that the forged specimens are stronger. There are two
possible explanations for this behavior; one based on orientation effects
and one on grain boundary "character". These will be discussed in turn:

Orientation Effects - it was argued in our previous work(3)
that if brittle fracture in polycrystalline alumina involves any plastic
deformation in the initiation or propagation stages, (which has been
suggested recently, see References 25 and 26) then the strong b"zl deform-
ation texture could profoundly incluence brittle fracture phenomena. Specifi-
cally. it is probable that if any micro-plastic deformation occurred, it
would occur by basal slip, (0001) <1l2) , and this would be suppressed
in the forged specimens - the basal texture would minimize reaolved shear
stresses on the active slip plane during transverse bendiug. Pl tic
deformation leading to fracture has been invoked by Crniglia(25) using
the Fetch relationship

- /2
S oy + ky(D)

where cf is the average fracture strength, a yield itrength, and ky (D)
a back stress resulting from the restraint inosed on the surronding grain
configuration, to explain the strength dependence on grrzin size in relatively
fine-graine4 ( -60 u) MgO + A120-). More recent data of Pamore, Spriggs,
and Vasilos(24) was not considereA by Carniglia, however, and these data obeyed
the tnudsen relation, 'lf - kb (D)" 1/2 down to the fin-st g-ain sizes examined
(2 u). In the latter case, the f.ow controlling the tracture process is
believed to extend by a true brittle or elastic process, rather than by the
plastic yielding process implied by the Petch relationship. The strength
cons..ancy clearly does not support the Knudsen relation. If, haverer, the
Petch relation (plastic flow) is normally operative, the grain size
dependency may b- norma.L ted due to the retardation of basal slip. The alight
grain size dependence of strength at 1200"C may be ratjonalized by noting
that the orientation is not perfect and the critical resolved shear stress
has without doubt fallen cmasiderably from its value at -196°C.
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It was mentioned above that the Griffith oncept i;

maintained in all dis .ussions of the brittle fracture of iolycryftai!in :
alumina, but there is some uncertainty over the TeZ!UaisL, f attaining
the critical Griffith size. In the present as,., tae constancy of
strength implies a constant Griffith flaw size, and some me'-hanism
leading to this is necessary It is possible that the "Griffith" flaw
was introduced during machining of the test bars, rather than being
associated with a grain boundary, and the size .f the flaws so produced
may have been limited to several microns by the high density of di-
locations remaining after the hot working (see ,'ection 3.()). The -rlt' -a1
experinents needed to check the above hypotheses wil be lecribed in H
st-u sequent paragraph.

There are several other possible rientat.an effe z 3
which cuu.ld affect .;tength (in some cases PAt lcw as welL as high temp-
eratures) in a similar manner and arguments similar to the plastic
deformati i model are applicable. These are; unfavorable crystallograhbiz
orientation of a clevage plane to initiate fracture, unfavorable
crystallographic orientation for the initiative of fractur-e by a twinninig
mebanism, and difficulty of grain boundary sliding in a -peclmen of
high mlcrostructural texture. It is thought that these F,,ssible cr~entation
effects would be difficult to separate from the plastic flow model.

Grain Boundary "Character" - It L. poss le that changes
in chemical bonding, atonic geometry, or orientaticn, mi-pbology, etc.. of
the grain boundaries introduced by the hot-workln _culd also have been
responsible for the relative strengthening of the forged matprial.
However, such an explanation requires first of all a very different -cn-ejt
that that given above cf the factors affecting the strength and it 'v iation
with grain size of ordinary hot-pressed or sintered alumina. Ricek-t7

has shown convincingly that gases entrapped during hot pressing can have
profound effects on mechanical properties, even when demsities '99.5% of
theoretical are achieved. Furthermore, many studies of strength-grai,.
size relationships utilized hot pressed samples, where tte larger grain
eizes were achieved by anne&ling, and these anneals were often accompanied
by an LI-cresae in pore volume, due to the above-mentioned entrapped gases.
(Such an effect was found in the present study in the hot-pressed and
annealed sample FA-85. ) Thus, while the decreasing strength may have been
accomehnied by an increas-ng grain size, the actual weakeuing may have been
caused by a change 41 the grain boundary "character" upon annealing, it
beinW asrjAed that the "character" determine6 when a grain boundary can act
as a riftith flaw and propigate to fracture.

To argue in a similar vein, it cannot be assumed that
strength is a single-valued function of grain size and porosity. .Support for
this also comes from ccmprisons of the strength of hot-pressed with sintered
A12 + 1/4 MgO. Up to th re sent, the upper limit of strength (4-point
bendtng - 1 3/4 inch specimen in polycrystalllne alumina has been at about
100,000 psi, and this has been achieved in our laboratory on only the highest
quality, denx"st, finest grained ( i u) vacuum hot-pressed samples, with most
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specimens f&lUing in the range 60 - 100,000 psi. Hovever, sintered lucalox

specimens, with grain sizes at least mne order of magnitude larger, (12 u)
and with a very slight porosity, can have strengths in this same range (Section
4) when tested under similar conditions of surface ccnditicm and sample size.
Thus, it is clear that some other factor, probably grain boundary chemistry,
is limiting strengths of hot-pressed samples, as strengt',s much in excess
of the values for the sintered materials might be expected from the
difference in grain size available by hot-pressing.

Therefore, the second explanation for the strength
uniformity envisions that grain boundary "refinement" embodying changes in
grain boundary "character", are occurring during the hot working, and may
be responsible for the consta.cy of strength with grain size and for the
r'..atively high strengths for the worked materials.

It is thus implied that gas removal, grain boundary bonding
etc., are all aided by the applied load at the elevated forging temperature,
and this is further enhanced by the massive material transport occurring
during press forging. This effect would be different than previous work(3),
Which showed strength increases as a result of annealing, beca;cse it ins
envisaged that surface healing occurred during the annealing amd may have
been responsible for the strength response. It is worth emphasizing that
the forged specimens were tested with "as-machined" surfaces. It is
difficult to find convincing proof that changes in grain boundary chemistry
may be occurring, primarily because of the dearth of detailed knowledge
about grain boundaries in ceramics or 3f experimental techmiques leading
to ,u-h knowledge. The results of specimen FA-81, deformed 3.6- 5 .4% at
185Q C, lend support to this hypothesis, as the data are similar to data
for more extensively forged specimens, although such light deformition does
not give rise to any texture.

To suamarize the discussion of low temperature strengths,
two eossible explanations were advanced to explain the relative constancy
of ;trength with grain size; one due to the marked basal texture achieved
during hot working, and the other due to a suggested gr ip boundary "refine-
ment" which can be achieved during hot working. Both are speculative; the
first assumes that plastic deformation (or one of severa other orientation-
co:itrolled mechanisms) is important in the brittle fracture of alumina; the
second that it is grain boundary "character", which cannot be properly
defined, but which includes chemistry, bonding, morphology, orientation, etc.,
whicm is most important. However, it is possible to design several experi-
ments wnich should be able to differentiate between these two and this
vilI be attempted in the future. If a highly-criented, relatively thick
(after forging) billet could be produced, then beni bars could be cut
oblique to the Dress forging direction such that biesal planes aMe at
scme angle (.V-45') to the tensile stresses during mecaanical testing. Resolved
she&:- stresses would then be maximized onto baual planes and any strengthening
effects due to suppression of sibsal slip would be negated. Strengths apprec-
iably smaller than the preseLt data would be excellent support for the
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",I* L , explanat Iuor, c luivalent st ngth.s would support the grain
I-ne-ent -*-.thesio.* The jecono experiment would test

,,t . . t the rIlfitn crack le.igth s Actated by the surface
fini ;h ar Ii. Iocatio'n subAtrucLure, which was also suggested to explain
'.ne ,cn,t .. -,f strrn,-th with grain size. A series of' specimens in the
,r-Lin .i:, ' nge 2-IC) an j with surface finishe.- from 200 micro inch-s

.5 .... inches w,ud be fra_'tured at -i53°;. If the strength
;r I., W. .ntant for each surface finish over thi3 grain size range,

thu ,'riffitn relatior would be tenable; this of course, would support
,. .-ran Iridndary refinement hypothesis.

Strenzth. were also determined at higher temperatures,
1 r S53°, aud plwi- deformnati n began to be appreciable at 13000C

"- , ,ata .iven 1n Table '.10 and plotted as a function of temperature

' " ' -llet in 3-46re 3.:4. In all cases, the strength levels began to
x.% lff at some temperature which appeared to increase with increasing grain

.Aze. 7n addition, the tress-strain curves showed zero load-hardening,

whlj:h i- similar to the behavlor of hot pre-sed or sintered alumia. ".ne
;st. ':ete. that the macroscopic deformation Wna have been due to Nabarro-
Her:in.- Paffsi ona1 cre(p, the creep rate being enhanced sufficiently by
t.,r relatively fine -az sizes (this, in spite of the high dislocation
•n n-t in these samples and the fact that dislocation slip was almost
-e tam.- important in the hot working (Section 3.6)). It was possible to
.a- _,ite an apparent ciffuslon coefficient of the rate controlling species
f:<,r the stres-3train c'urves at constant st-ain rate, utilizing the Nabarro-
hf': iu-, equation

D - ' (

13.3 :

wlhere :" is the diffusio coefficient, t the strain rate, G.3. 1.5 times the
grain intercept (given above as grain size), t the vacancy volume, 1 the stress,
ani4 k and T L..ve their usual meaning, and these values are plotted as a
function of temperature in Figure 3,41, along .ith similarly caiculatel \IueZ
* f i -n! e.1 uina frti a study presently .nderway in our laboratory.

* lt ma-i, be mentioned that in one case, bsrs were cit frc a single billet
1Ct 1iAt the tensile surfaces were parallei or perpendicular to the press
fc; n7w direction ?.-37). (In either case, resolved shear stresses on
,i, :L' Iane5 w(IUl be near zerc. ) No strength differences were noted, and
in t"-,. r .- ainng tcrlets, the orietation vas chosen that wtrld yield

": reatr number ol" test bars.



TABIZ 3.10

STREOGrH FRGW1RTIES AT 1400155O O°

Temp Fracture (or Maxinmm) Stress Maximum Plastic
Billet Comments °C (Kpsl) L-Strain()

FA-61 As hot pressed- 1400 9.3 - N.F. 1.75
2.1 u G.S. 1.400 8.1 - N.F. 1.72

14EO 4.3 - N.F. 1.75

1.56

FA-85 Hot-preased and
annealed-3.4 u G.S. 14u0 26.0 0.096

1400 25.4 0.37

1450 18.5 1.10
1450 14.4 - N.F. 1.64

FA-93C 16.8% HR at 1400 25.3
1750 - 3.4 u G.S. 1400 28.6

FA-93B 22% ER at 1750*C 1400 31.25* 0.365
3.5 u G.S. 1400 28.0 * o.16
98.i% T.D.

FA-94 34.4 - 38.o HR 1400 14.6 0.24
at 17500C - 4.5 u 1"oO 23.7 0.35
G.S.

1450 11.8 - N.F. 1 53
1450 1510 - N.F. 1.79

FA-81 3.6 - 5.4$ Hp
at 1850'C 1400 28."p
5.3 u ,.S. 1400 27.8

145o 25.8

1500 16.7 1.7
1550 10. 1-7

FA-84 15.5 - 16.2% HR 1400 28.6*
at 2.850C - 5.5 u 1400 25.8+
G.S.

1550 6.9 1.7

@S*e xt I-9
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TABIZ 3.10 (cocl'd)

STRNGH PROPERTES AT 40120,

Tex Fracture (or Ma xd am) Stress Maxirmim Plastic
Billet Commnts (Kpzi) Strain

FA-80 40.7% HR at 1400 11.3
1850*C 8.3 u 1400 11.6
G.S.

1450 23.1-
1450 11.9* 0.05

1500 .14.5+ 0.09
1500 22.1 -

'550 38.7- 0.58
15, 16.4+

FA-90 21,?-25.0% HR 1400 22.6
at 190(o C 1400 22.0
8.7 u C.S. 1400 23o1*

3500 18.2 0.1
1500 25.7 0.1

1550 10.8 1.7

FA-91 42% ER at 1900°C 1400 19.1*

7.2 u G.S. 1400 23.2+

1450 21.74 -
1450 18.1+ -

FA-92 W.3% HR at 1500 1.3 0.15
1900-1925*C 1500 3.5.4+ 0.19
6.2 u, G.S.

1550 14.3+ 1.49
1550 L.3 - .F. 1.91

* Fractitre under an imner knife edge

+ Fractur. outside gage length - note that higher stress was supported
inside e length

HR - UAight reduction; G.S. * Aver&&e linear grain intercept; N.F. not
fractuxed.
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It can be seen that these sets of data are similar, and they are plotted
together with comparative data from previous creep work and self-diffusion
data of Al and 0. The calculated D's agree reasonably well with the
work of Folweiler; however, the activaticc energy is sltghtly lover at about
100 kcal. It is difficult, however, to comwpre these D values and
activation energies because it is known that at lease one other mechanism,
probably grain boundary sliding, parting, or shearing is occurring and
may be the explanation fg ohe high D's. A detailed discussion of these
data are given elsewhere --8 ; however, the similarity of the press forged
data and unforged data is perhaps due to the orientation in the former,
there being no resolved shear stresses on basal planes and hence, no
means for slip to become more important than diffusional creep. However,
to -'c sitively identi f a Nabarro-Herring mechanism, it is necessary
to show that Ta G.S. and c a . The small rageof grain size and
the inherent scatter makes it difficult to prove quantitatively the first
proportionality; however, it is possible to vary the strain rate at
constant temperature and thus determine if there is lnearity between " and

. Tests f , unforged alumina indicated a non-linearity which suggested
that some strain could be attributed to a grain boundary phenomenon, as
described above.
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.L. .;unma" and ;fneral Discussion

Preis forging techniques wer used to hot work polycrysta.Line
aluminuan oxide. Both porous compacts, obt ned by sintering of a loose
powder, and dense, hot-pressed or sintered billets could be forged and
generi ': gave similar results. The porous billets were easier to forge
tL.in t'-e fu_1y dense ot,arting material, while fine-grained dense pieces
were inewhat easie- to forge than coarser-grained material. However,
thcre wts no -eel ductil +v problem with either starting material, and
~-~ht. re,,'kJ.on2 up tc , could be achieved above 1750"C,

T hot wcrking inciced recrystallization in some materials,
.5, -e u in either single crystals or equiaxed structures

i ing a batal recrystallization texture (c-axis parallel to press
, tnw, direction). The microstructures obtained after working depended

on thb,' tisrihution of shear strain within the worked piece, which was
co-ple., be,:au3e of the buperposed hydrostatic :tresses. It was sugges.ted
that tne pores in the "powder" forgings were preferential sites for the
formation of the strain-free recrystallization nuclei.

In other cass, recrystallization did not occur; rather
m.t:, ... witn a marked aeformatton texture (which, however, was the same
as tr rcry tallizatiu, texture) were produced. At sufficiently large
de"crmations, materials with marked grain elongation normal to the press-
it , lrectiun, i.e., a i,,crostructural texutre, were also observed. The
"r cx ,-th" of the deformation texture depended only on the amount of deform-

ation and was ndepEnc, .. of th. working temperature. 1/4% MgO additions
prover t-. be very e':eo'. re in ouppressing recrystalization, and allowed
s&UT'I'r. th - uarked d. .)rmation texture to be fabricated reproducibly.

A7 ealing such deformed samples also led to recrystallization.
I: the :-eryst allized Grain size was large enough, a microstructural tex.are
ws ao Pc-,bs-'rved. Thus, as both fine-grained equiaxed and coarse-grained
elon ,, jt,; ,.ures could be obtained by recrystallization, it was
eu ;e d that the origin of the crystallographic recrystlizatin texture
ar-3e irom or- :ted nucleation, while any microstructural texture which
accoyipa ,.ed re-rystallization arose from preferred growth.

Det'ormation mechanisms during hot working were briefly considered.
The , - ., nced basal t -xture indicated that basal slip was the dadIiant mode.
It "i -:.,gested that rnimbohedrl slip might also be occurring, which
wo: ' I %tisfy the Von 'Us3es criterion of 5 independent slip systems. Further,
Net a:-..-Herrii, diffutTunal -reep was also suggested as important in providing
a,.e-,uate ductility.

A series of billets oontaining 1/4% MgO were forged at several
te~p'r',u'es up to height reductions of 50 and subsequently used for
mi .1= .properties evaluation. These materials differed from ordiLUry
h.. pre.,,ed or aintered alumina in two important respects; they contained
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large numbers of dislocations and s procnced basal texture. The

mechanical properties of the worked materials were quite good, strengths

in excess of 80,000 psi being achieved at -196*C. Moreover, the

strengths vere relatively insensitive to grain size, at least in the

range 3.5-10.5 u, and this may perhaps be attributed to a different

r-chanism of fracture nucleation. Because of the marked basal texture,

the easy slip plane was always 2N.Mllel to tensile forces during
mechanical testing, and thus only mall resolved shear stresses were
available. The dislocation structure seemed to have a minor (if any)
effect on mechanical properties, even at elevated ( 1500 0C) temperatures,
and this vas surprising.

The most important result of the mechanical properties tests

was that no loss in structural integrity occurred during working. Thus,
forging alumina to particular shapes can be expected to yield products
whose mechanical properties are equivalent to presently available sinTered
or hot pressea articles.

3.12 Future Work

As was pointed out in several places in the discussion, there are
certain areas where specific information is needed adequately to under-
stand the processes occurring in hot working and primary recrystallization.
These include:

I. Forging Parameters - A further understanding is needed
of vwriables that determine the "ease" of forging and
the homogeneity of shear strain within the billet,

In particular, the aspect ratio and initial porosity

of the billet, and stresses and strain rates
imposed by the press are thought to be particularly
important. In addition, facto'-s involved in the
removal of porosity during forgings of porous
compacts need further elucidation.

2. Sinle2 tals - In addition to determining the means
of obtaining large single crystals by strain-anneal
reproducibly, it is necessary to determine the
critical strain needed to induce recrysta&lization.
It may be that traversiz% specimens deformed, but not
recrystaU.Ped, through a sharp thermal gradient
would be best for producing single crystals. Also,
further etch pit and thin foil electron microscopy
studies are needed to understand the defects which
may 'be present in such strain-anneal crystals.

3. Defoxnation Texture in Pure Alumina - A mea"s to

produce deformed but not recrystallized specimens of
pure alumina reproducibly is not now availeble.
Relatively low taiperature forging* should be

inveetigated towards this end.
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4. X-ray Studies - Further X-ray work to define the
basal texture quantitatively and also to obtain
a pole figure from prism plane reflections is
neeLd.

'. Deformution and Nucleation Mechanisms - Further
thin foil electron micioscopy studies are needed to
elucidate deformation mechanisms. In addition,
this should be coupled vith annealing studies so
that a good model of the nucleation of str-in-free
regions can be advanced. Further, this may bear
on the question of recrystallization textAe - does
it originate from oriented grovth or from oriented
nucleation.

6. Mechanical Properties of Forged Oxides - In
particular, the experiments described in Section 3.10
to differentiate between the basal texture or grain-
boundary refinement explanatims for the constaucy
of strength with grain size at low temperatures
should be performed. In addItion, further studies
at higher temperatures, where the orientation,
dislocation substructure, and grain boui ary
"character" might all affect plastic :ropertiez
would be useful.

7. Other Materials and Shapes - Finally, the merit of
using the forging process for other oxides of
structural interest and for producing unique shapes
should be investigated.
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IV. FLAML-POLI311NG Ji"T'7iEJ

Previous work' ,. ?lame poichir.n poiycryitalline alumina revealed
that appreciable differences in gnain size after polishing sometimes
occurred. Cbemical analy-is has now revealed that these were due to
differences in the concentration of magnesia Vhich was present as un-
intentional impurities. It was thus, of interest to attnipt to flame-
polish Lucalex, a high density poly-rystalline alumina containing MgO as
a deliberately-added grain gr wti ihibitor. Standard procedures for
the flame i)olishing were used? , 29). (A Lepel crystal growinj apparatus
allowed precise contryi .f travwrse rates and rotaticn speeds.) As
p)reviously described,k3) the po.Lycrystallne specimens were much more
.!ffikult to "polish" than similar single crystals - a flame "idea" for
tnc latter was much too cool to achieve any surface melting or "polishing"
;f Lhe polycrystalline specimens. Thio difference was believed to be
associated with diffe. ent heat transfer rates, probably due to scattering
"ron porcs and grain boiindarie.i. In addition, there waq no clear visual
indication when a .mall molten pool had been established on the surface,
4hich is believed to be the ideal condition for flame polLshing. Thus,
it vas very easy to ;. from an "under-polished" to an "over-pollshed"
x 'ndition. Nevertheless, ten specimens were polished using various traverse
sp(c c, rotation rate:i, oxygen-gas compositions, and flame positics. The
rFol,- systalline alumina specimens were prone to thermal shock using this
aipparatus, probably be,. use the specimen holder constituted &n efficient
th, rm.l sink and gave rise to large thermal stres es. This problem was

rinalJy overcome by traversing the specimens upwwada rather than downvards
:.hru.a, the flame. It was also observed that the yellow color characteristics
,I flame-polished polycrystal ne alumina deepened to a dixk brown on very
"ovor-p)lished" (i.e., -ver-heated) specimens. Finally, the slight
<ci-oving visi!1 on flime polished specimens, both single crystals and
polycrystals,(k,30) could be eliminated at high rotation speeds; however,
ix.n r these condltions, an entire traverse of the flame could not be m.,e
--tnout the specimen departing from the shape of a right circular cylinder,
.e., appreciable bowing out occurred due to the centrifugal forces.

Four of the best flame polished specimens were tested along with an
unpolished control sample at -.16 0C. The re-ults, shown in Table 4.1, did
ict indicate any stren,7th improvement due to fleme polishing. Microscopic
c x.&ination of polished _ross sectlins of these five specimens confirmed
tu t no surface melting of WIT-1 an:1-2 had occurred. Also, the magnesia
ai,.Ui ion In Lualox wa; effectivc in preventing any marked grain gowth, even
when the surface had beei ;ucessfully melted (Figures 4.1 and 4.2).

'r addition to the crack- de to thermal stresses and thermal shock,
T......l.I and Fnire 4.2, a crazed appearance was occasionally observed.
Thul wHs believed to result frz surface tensile stresses oet up during

ilng, due to the temperatu:e g§radient between the interior and the
prev u ;sly molten surface. It is pertinent to ask whether a similar state
of Aress existj for single cry.,;tals. N crazing has heretofore been
reyorted for single crystaL, (., 29, 30) although rhombohedral deformation
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twins have been observed in single :rystals just above the molten zone,

i.e., where therma. stresses are expected to be most severe. The project
monitor, Mr. C. Bersch, has put forward the interesting suggestion
that the surfaces of flame-polished single crystals may in fact be in
ccmpressic, due to the more efficient cooling that might occur in the
surface, and this could be a major factor in the high strengths realized
for siAge crystals.

Because of the inability to strengthen polycrystalline alumina by
flame-polishing, no future work was attempted in this area.

TABLE 4.1

STRENGMS 0F FLAME-PO:LSHED UJCALOX

Test Ter-. Modulus of Rupture
Speciens 0°_ Kpsi Comments

L-C-I -196 88.8 Control specimen

LFP-I -196 61.4 Ligh yellow color* - "Unglazed"
appearance

LFP-2 -196 21.5 Similar to LFP-l but looks
better "polished" but still
"Unglazed".

LFP-3 -196 17.6 Light brown color* - spiral
thermal stress crack along
length of specimen - well

glazed appearance - "groeving"
almost eliminated.

IPJ-4 -196 18.6 Dark brwn color* - spiral thermal
stress cracks- well "glazed"

appearance - very prominent
grooving

* Color restricted to surface regions
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V. MAIN GROWTH IN ULCRA-HIG., ,FSUTRE-1rYrTRD MAGUEJIUM OXIDE

Ultra-high pressure sintering nas been employed(31) our laboratory

to consolidate magnesium oxide to theoretical density while maintaining
an extremely fine grain size of 500 - 700 A. Optirmu fabrication
conditions for producing transpearent pieces were found to be 250,000
pci at 900'C for 5-10 minutes. As this grain 3ize is an order of
maotilide szaller than is found in ceramics produced by or., unary pressure
sintering, It was of interest to study grain growth Kinetics.

Specimens for this study were obtained from a sample which had

laminated into discs,- .050" in ttickness, du'ing cooling. They were
introduced into heated furnaces for various times at temperatures of

10000 to 15000C and then quenched. Replicas of both fractured and
ground surfaces were ex- ined in an electron microscope and gran V±zez
were ,determined using an uncorrected circular intercept method. 32) Results
for tne temperature range l000-120G°C are shown in Figure ).1.

These results were ancmalous, in that the slopes of the isothermal
linear curves of log grain size versus log time increased from a value of
0.13 at IO0"C to 0.20 at )100C to 0.31 at 12000C, all of which were
considerably less the theoretical vlue of 0.50(3:). Previous results
in our laboratory"' had shown that a conventionally hot pressed magnesia
prepared from the same starting powaer followed the theoretical t 1/2 law
for norml isothermal fvin growth at temeratures between 1300'C and 15000C.
On the other hand, a ti - law is observed in most poycrystal0e ceramics
and has been ascribed to the influence of residual porosity; - during

grain growth, the pores must migrate along with the grain boundaries.

An incra of slcpe with increased temperatures h-.s been noted in
so metal, joM and seemed to be associated with pri'-ary recrystallizaticn.
This was not thought to be occurring during the pi .ent experiments.

Specimens became opaque upon heating, even after 10 minutes at
1000C , and this suggested that submicroscopic impurities, both solid and
guseous, may have effectively pinned grain boundaries. Solution of
impurities is known to occ-. in single crystal magnesia in this temperature
range and to have profound erfects on mechani-al properties; 37) solution
of impurities as teperature ia increased could ca6e the observed in rease
of the slope of the isothermal grain growth curves. Prther, Ricek 27' has
suggested that hydroxides and ca.bccates would not be decmCposed durin8
presbure sintering at s.-ch a low temperature, and the absorption bands
below 5 u shown in the IR spectra of Figure 5._ is evidence for this.

At higber tmperatures, grain growth becme very non-unlform and meaning-
ful kietic. could not he obtained. Thds is also attributed to an impurity

factor. At the highest temperatures employed glassy phases were
found at grain boundaries. Siilar escluti= of ip ities

have been found in MgO prepared by ccventicnal pressune sintering.  and
reinforce the need for higher purity specimens (see Section 1).
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The low temperatures at which grain growth could be observed suggested
that it might be poosible to observe this growth directly in thin foils
in the electrum aicroscope, using the hot stage attachwnt. However, this
could not be realized. &-e to the marked evaporation that occurred; high
tmersturu were achieved by the heating effect of ",a electron beam
and the low thermal conductivity of magesia. Although this has not een
reported in previouls electron microscopic lnvestigationce of 1 :~i,~b39)
the tendency for mLnesia to evaporate in vacuo is veil known; VJM in addition,
this may have been enhanced by the fine grain size and/or imp urties.

However, the most interesting aspect of the electron microscopy was
the observation of whisker growth in situ. This occurred at iw electron
beam currents and at fairly high hot-stage temperatures (- 10000C). The
growth wa almost certainly- de to thermal gradients in the stage and
probably occurred after the matrix had "stabilized" due to grain grovth.
Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show the growth of one of these whiskers; the time
difference is 2 minutea. The &bservatioa that growth was from the tip
(the arroyed steps near the base attests to this) and the opaqueness of
the tip s lt that the growth occurred by the VLS mechanism of Wagner
and EllismAi. This again relates to impurity effects; for example, a
Ca-Si-Mg glass would satisfy .ay of the requirements of VLS growth.
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66c24 130,000 X
FPlar 5.3 Kageals Wbisker Observed Growing in the Electrm

Microscope. See text for discussion of th, arrow
and the opaque sphere at the tip.

66M6 I30,000 x
Figur. 5.4 Whisker Grovth after Additional 2 Mifnutes.
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